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We have before us the First Annual Report of the 
Liberal Association of N. S. Wales (published in Sydney 
Daily Telegraph of May 29th), which furnishes another 
instance of the impracticability of fusing the incon
gruous elements of Religious and Atheistic Freethought. 
In Sydney, as in Melbourne, the public pioneers of Free- 
thought have been Spiritualists, Mr. Tyerman and Mr. 
Bright's working committee and supporters consisting 
almost entirely of them ; but there has ever been a 
restiveness and dissatisfaction among the more Materi
alistic party who formed the minority, and a cry for the 
exclusion of any “ ism ” from the party-of progress 
The latter, on the face of it, seemed reasonable enough> 
and with the view of meeting the objection and drawing 
a larger number of workers into the field, the present 
Society, intended to include liberals of all persuasions) 
was inaugurated in May, 1881, the Hon. J. B. Wilson 
being the first President; Messrs. C. Bright, W. Mac- 
donnell, Q-. M. Stephen, Dr. Brookes, and F. J . Thomas, 
the Vice-presidents ; and Mr. G-. Lacy, the Secretary 
A very broad platform was adopted, comprehending 
Resistance to encroachments on general or religious 
liberty; To provide premises, supplied with appropriate 
literature, where liberals of all shades could meet 
together for social intercourse j To assist in maintaining 
Sunday evening lectures; To render assistance, advice, 
etc., to those who suffer in consequence of their opinions; 
To promote the extension of civil and religious liberty 
by all suitable means, and the extension of Sunday 
freedom. These objects are all most laudable, and such 
as any really genuine Freethinker might bo expected to 
earnestly support and work for. Yet, what do we find ? 
an element of discontent and an exhibition of intolerant 
bigotry amongst the very people the Association was 
designed to conciliate and accommodate. The officers 
appear to have done their duty: a substantial library

has been formed, and reading-room maintained; lec
turers have been assisted, and the Secretary has con
ducted a very extensive correspondence, which lias 
served to bring the Association into greater prominence, 
the Society has been economically worked, and yet 
through the lukewarmness-of the so-called “ Liberals,” 
the Society is loft with a balance of 21/3 to commenco 
its second year with. Incidentally the committee 
remark that those who have been the greatest grumblers 
have been the worst payers, and the following extract 
from the report will show pretty conclusively what the 
Spiritualists have gained for their liberality 

“ Your committee now wishes to refer to one of the 
difficulties which have been experienced in attempts at 
consolidating the Association, and enlarging the roll of 
members. This difficulty is the objection which many 
Materialists and Secularists appear to have to working 
hand to hand with Spiritualists. This is not the place 
for controversy, but the fact is to be regretted. The 
constitution of the Association was most carefully drawn 
up, in order to exclude anything approaching to dogma. 
I t  is as broad as it could possibly be made, and there is 
not one word in it which can be said to favour any 
particular phase of belief whatever, the fundamental 
principle of it being pure Liberalism. I t  has been said 
on the platform by a public lecturer, who in turn has 
lectured as a Christian, a Secularist, a Spiritualist, and 
a Materialist, that the Association is a Spiritualistic 
Society ; but in saying this the lectnrer did nothing 
more than give practical enunciation to those principles 
which have been so eminently exemplified in his career. 
Many members have refused to pay their subscription 
on the ground that the officers are all Spiritualists, and 
others have declined to join for the same reason. This 
is doubly a matter for regret : first, because it evinces 
a spirit of intolerance which, of all places, should have 
no existence in the Freethought ranks ; and secondly, 
because it is not true. Of the twenty-four who during 
the year have held office, only thirteen have been 
Spiritualists, the rest being Materialists, Secularists, 
Theists, and Unitarians. The Association was started 
for the precise purpose of enabling all those who have 
left the old lines of social and religious belief, in what
ever direction it may be, to work together for human
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progress; nnd for any to  refn«o to work with others 
who do not hold precisely the snme'opinions on metaphy
sical and speculative points as themselves, is nothing 
but a burlosque on Froethought, and looks very liko a 
failure of perception as to  the fundamental principles 
which give to it  a  reason for beiug. Your committee 
therefore implore all who are not ashamed to  call them
selves Freethinkers to work together for the spread of 
Liberalism, irrespective o f any particular speculative 
beliof, for it is only in this way tha t any valuable or 
permanent progress can be mndo."

If  there aro any “ tender hearted" Materialists in 
Now South Wales they ought to bo touched by the 
concluding appeal; but we fear that they are, as a rule, 
n o t a  susceptible class o f people, and lienco do not 
expect a rapid oulargoment o f the members’ roll.

The honest Secularist, or Materialistic Freethinker, 
is not a  bad sort of fellow; we can work alongside of 
him very woll and lond him a  hand in some things, but 
ho don’t "m ix"w ell. Oil and water woll shnkon to
gether appear for a  time to  blend, but being incongruous 
rapidly sopnrate again ; and so in our experience is it 
with the Spiritualistic and Atheistic Freethinkers ; they 
aro as incongruous in some respects as oil and water, 
and no amount of shaking can permanently blend them. 
Where tho elements aro congruous“ Union is strength," 
but whero thoy are incongruous it is tho reverse.

Let Spiritualists profit by tho lessons o f the past, and 
work in harmony for the advancemont of thoso truths 
and purposes they havo at heart, and which they have 
reason to believe aro conducive to tho enlightenment of 
thoir fellows. Extending tho open hand to  all disposed 
to help thorn, but nover standing asido for ono who 
cannot keep pace with tho army, and consequently 
tends to throw it into disorder.

T H E  RELIG IO N  O F  TRUTH.

By H . J . Browne.

P art IV .
O w in o  to the narrow groove in which believers in the 
infallibility of tho Bible havo been montally roared, 
thoy unconsciously look upon religion from a  very one
sided point of view. Like tho false conception of the 
Deity which they venerate, in which tho Infinite is 
represented as being jealous of othor gods, thoy are 
jealous of, nnd opposed to, all other religionists who 
endeavour to point out a  higher and nobler conception 
o f God and of His works. Thoy view with complacency 
tho brighter side of what is termed Christianity, and 
aro totally blind to its darkor side. They ascribo to 
God that for which they would condemn their fellow 
men. As has been truly observed: “ Christians legislate 
adversely to their religion, and disapprove in their 
actions tha t which thoy approve in thoir theology.” 
In  order to see tho glaring hvpocrisy of the form of 
religion which they uphold, thev have only to  look 
around them when in their churches of a  Sunday a t  the 
extravagance, ostentation, wealth, and pride o f thoir 
fellow-worshippers, and contrast this with the poverty 
and humility recorded o f tho worthy Jesus whom they 
profess to  follow "  Alas to think hew people’s creeds 
are contradicted by thoir deeds." Lot thorn at tho same 
time considor the  pauperism and the squalid fniserv 
by which these costly edifices are surrounded, and ask 
themselves, “ is this extravagance, woaltb, and pomp 
consistent with tho communistic teachings of tho man 
Christ Jesus" P

" O. sacred hanger o f pernicious gold ;
W hat holy hands can impioas lucre hold) -

To seo that a  reformation is sadly wanted, le t them 
further consider tha t after noarly nineteen centuries’ 
trial of this religion, the leading motto o f which i*
“ brotherly love," and which professes to make all men 
better and hnppior, the fearful amount of wickedness 
and crimo still prevalent in all so-called Christian 
countries. To form a  correct estimate o f a  religion we 
must not, as its  blind devotees foolishly do, accept what 
it nominally professes to bo nnd to do, but wo should 
rather consider what it has dono in tho past, and what 
arc its general tendencies and results in our own day. 
Viewed in this light, Kcclesiasticism, which was unknown 
in primitive Christianity, is simply a  living fraud insti
tuted, and since carriod on, in the interests of priest
craft and for the convenience o f tho wealthy classes. 
Tho records o f our law-courts, our ovor-crowded gaols 
and tho immense standing armies still maintained by 
the various nations of Christendom clearly demonstrate 
to  all who are unprejudiced tha t thero must be some
thing radically wrong in a  religion which professes ,<> 
much and has accomplished so littlo during tho many 
centuries it has been in existence.

To the query frequently put by Bibliolaters when the 
infallibility and divine authority of tho Bible are called 
in question : " W hat will you give us in placoof the 
B ible?" I reply, tho true  religionist—tho man whose 
religion is founded on facts and not on mere traditions, 
has not tho slightest desire to  do away with tho Bible or 
to destroy a single book of it. On the contrary, ho 
advocates the preservation of every copy, so that thev 
may remain as evidences to  succeeding generations of 
tho gross superstition which their forefathers pro
fessed to believe in up to  the close of tho nineteenth cen
tu ry ; for ho feels confident tha t otherwise it will be 
repudiated as totally unworthy of credence that edu
cated men and women held such irrational and self- 
condemnatory fables to bo of divine and infallible 
authority a t  a timo when thoy had made steam thoir 
galley-slave, the sun their portrait-painter, and elec
tricity their postman and lamplighter. The true reli-

Sionist, as already remarked, endorses every truth in 
io Biblo; it  is only its fnlso and God-dishonouring 

statements which ho desires to  expose. H e holds the 
Bible, in which thore is much th a t is corroborative of 
bis views and sentiments, to  bo a  usoful book bearing 
upon tho early history of tho Jews and their super
stitious idea« regarding religion, and as showing at what 
an early period some o f tho great moral truths were 
known to man, and the barbarous conceptions which at 
tho samo timo prevailed concerning God and Nature.

"  I ’ve  tried  th e  Book ; i t  w ea rs  n o  m ore 
Th® sem blance o f th e  t r u th  i t  bore ."

Having stated that inspiration and revelation aro 
natural to  all, and not, as is generally taught, super
natural and partia l; tha t truo religion, like truo science, 
is founded on facts and observation; and tha t duality is 
universal, I shall now declaro tho grounds on which I base 
thoso statements.

Iu  all ages of the world mon have been, in 
a  measure, inspired of God according to their 
respective capacities nnd aspirations; for God boing all 
and in all, l l is  Infinite Spirit dwolls iu aud inspires 
every ono through the human conscience—that still, 
small voice within each individual. No inspiration, 
however, can make true  tha t which science demonstrates 
is false, and no rovolntion through prophet or seer, 
ancient o r modern, cau gainsay the infallible records of 
God’s will as manifested in nature. " T ruth  is tho ever
lasting gospel o f light, which brings healing to the 
nations and peace to the world ; "  i t  requires neither the 
authority of inspiration nor of revelation to  give it 
weight. Falsehoods, on the other hand, require both of 
these to  support thorn, and evon then they fail to satisfy 
tho rational and unprejudiced truth-sookor; and farther, 
no writings purporting o r claimed to bo t he'records of 
ancient revelations can supply to the  individual soul the

K* jee o f a living and present inspiration, for man is a 
ing tha t requires a reason nnd a  motivo for his actions, 

which cau nover bo properly governed by arbitrary 
commands o r irrational promisee, however old and 
revered these may be. N ature has implanted in him 
the great moral law of tru th  and right, but mon have
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fashioned a  god more unjust than man, and have in- 
vented cunning devices by which to  excuse themselves 
and others for not following ou t the dictates of reason 
— the law of God w ritten in the human soul—and 
thereby have for a  time stifled the voice or God within.

When it  is considered, from what is stated in the 
Bible that innumerable arguments can bo brought for. 
ward against God's goodness as well as in favour of it, 
it  is clearly evident tha t the writers thereof could not, 
as is falsely assumed, havo received their inspiration 
from one and the same source, but rather, where inspired, 
from various intelligences differing in a  very marked 
degree in their ideas of morality and in their concep
tions of the Infinite. Viewed in this light, the diverse 
and contradictory character o f the Biblical statements is 
rationally and fully acccounted for. I  may add that in the 
New Testament are  to be found quotations from pagan 
authors and apocryphal writings, also historical facte and 
fictions.

Owing to the confused ideas entertained by the various 
writers of the  books which constitute the Bible regard
ing the Infinite and finito spirits, wo find it  stated in 
some parts tha t God is invisible, and in others that Ho 
who filleth all space with His presence was scon by 
various individuals. In  one placo it is declared that 
God dwelletb in the light, and in another tha t Ho who 
is the Source of all Light, “ dwelletb in thick darkness.” 
In some portions of the Bible the most exalted concep
tions o f the Deity-are expressed; in others, the most 
absurd, unjust, and revolting actions and commands are 
imputed to  Him who is infinite iu wisdom, goodness, 
and love. In  consequence of this confusion of ideas in 
respect to  finite spirits, and the G reat Father o f all 
spirits, we find in the Bible the words “ God,”  “  Lord," 
"Angel,” “  Messenger,”  "  Spirit,” and “ Man,” used as 
interchangeable terms.* Even the G reat Teacher, (if 
the Gospel accounts aro reliable), appears to havo 
laboured under the same misapprehension, for when He 
could no longer hold communion with His guardian 
angel, owing to the necessary magnetic conditions 
having been broken, ho is represented as having called 
out, “  My G od! My G od! why hast Thou forsaken me ?” 
John also seems to  have entertained the same confused 
ideas respecting the Infinite and finite spirits, for it  is 
recorded o f Him that on the Island of Patmos H e mis
took a bright spirit tha t appeared to Him for the 
Infinite Deity, and fell down to  worship him ; where
upon the spirit very properly rebuked h im ,sa y in g S e e  
thou do it  not, for 1 am thy fellow-servant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets.”

The only modes o f communication between God and 
man are, and have always been, through the voice of 
conscience, and indirectly through ll is  ministering 
spirits. In  all ages and in every clime those who have 
been more sensitive to  spiritual influx have, by the aid 
of their guardian angels, been the mediums through 
whom spiritual truths, according to  their intellectual 
developments and aspirations, have been revealed for 
the purpose o f raising the ignorant masses from their 
degraded position and dispelling the low and falso con- 
oeptions entertained by them regarding God and man's 
future state. I t  was through this channel tha t the idea 
o f Deity and a  future life was first suggested to man. 
Doubtless, man’s aspirations, his longings, and his in
tuitive feelings all tend to  confirm the fact tha t ho is 
destined for a  higher sphere of action than tha t of 
earth ; b u t without a revelation of some sort to origi
nate the idea, his aspirations, longings, and intuitive 
feelings in regard thereto would certainly have lain 
dormant. Proof o f th is is to be found in that travel
lers of undoubted veracity record having met with men 
still on such a  low scale of being as to  have no idea of 
God or of a  life to come.

Whilst false religions are founded on old traditions 
xespectiufc spirit-communion, greatly influenced by the 
superstitious idea o f the times in which these were 
recorded, and rest merely on the hope of immortality, 
true religion is based on present living facts, and rests 
on tho knowledge of a  life to come gained from the per-
•  I n  p roof o f th i s  s ta te m e n t see th e  fo llo w in g  ch ap te rs  : Oeo. 
x v n i .  a n d  x i x . ;  Ju d g e s  « .  a n d  x t u . ; M ark  XVI.,; Acts 

■X. a n d  x i .

tonal experience of many who have passed through the 
change called death, who have therefore realised the 
reality of the future life, and who consequently are in a 
position to  point out to us, who are still on the earthly 
plane of existence, the best mode of proceedure to fit 
ourselves for that change which must sooner or later 
come upon all

True religion is. therefore, a living faith founded on 
knowledge, which only requires to be understood to be 
appreciated I t  is not my intention, however, to try t.>

trove tho truth and reality of intercommunication 
etweon the visible and the invisible worlds, as I know 

full well that in a matter against which such strong 
prejudices prevail, personal investigation alone can force 
conviction on minds *o strongly biassed. B fore, how
ever, stating the chief information received from those 
in tho inner life, I may here submit, for the considera
tion of all who have never looked into the matter, a few 
facts worthy of note, in the hopes that many may thereby 
be induced to carefully investigate this most important 
subject before condemning it, as unfortunately has 
been too generally the case even in our day of gpneral 
education and freedom of thought and investigation.

Not only the Bible, but also the literature, sacred and 
profane of all nations, ancient and modern, teem with 
innumerable evidences that under certain conditions 
communication between the sensuous and supersensuous 
worlds has frequently occurred. I t  is only within the 
last half century, howev.-r, that this intercommunication 
has begun to bo reduced to a system ; and although this 
is still very imperfect, yet much knowledge that is both 
useful and beneficial to mankind has already been ac
quired by those who have patiently and earnestly inv.«s- 
tigated this higher branch of science. The testimony /  
regarding the occurrence of modern spiritual pheno
mena is now so overwhelming that it is only those who. 
are wilfully ignorant—who are dishonest—whose judg
ments are warped by prejudice—or whose worldly in
terests are opposed thereto—that deny their occurrence. 
Granted tha t there is a  future life, surely nothing is 
more natural than that there should be the meaus of 
communicating between the two worlds ; and certainly 
nothing is more absurd than to suppose that it is wrong 
for us to avail ourselves of this avenue of information 
on a subject of such vast import to all. On the other 
hand, if there were no life to come, man of all creatures 
would be the most miserable, for possessed as he is with 
the hope of au immortality, which in this case would 
have no existence, his brightest anticipations would he 
doomed to disappointment, and religion itself would be 
a solemn farce.

I t  is an extraordinary circumstance that those who 
• profess to believe iu the infallibility of tho Bible, which 
is full of accouuts of spiritual manifestations from 
Genesis to Kevelations, do uot in general believe in spirits 
a t  a l l ; they are greatly opposed to tho occurrence of 
similar phenomena in the present day, and aro even 
the most inveterate in their denunciations against those 
who uphold the tru th  of both ancient dud modern spirit- 
communion. Surely it is thoso who, without having inves
tigated it, condemn Spiritualism, that are foolish, and 
not thoso who, notwithstanding tho strong popular pre
judice against it, aftercareful investigation boldly attest 
its truth and its reality. Paley, in hie "Evidences,”  
writes: " Contempt prior to examination is an intellectual 
vice, from which those of the greatest faculties of mind 
are not freo." In  the Bible it  is declared that “  Ho 
that answereth a  matter before he beareth it, it  is folly 
and shame uuto him ; ”  and we are therein admonished 
to “  Try the spirits," “ to believe not every spirit," and 
to “ desire spiritual gifts." Were it  not tha t the popular 
views regarding life here and hereafter are greatly 
modified, and iu many instances completely upset by 
the information uow received through spirit-communiou, 
(not in Judea only, but throughout all Christendom), 
it would havo been wolcomed by the Churches with 0|>en 
arms, instead of being as it is denied o r denounced 
under tho priestly pretext tha t it is the work o f tha t 
mythical monster the Devil. The latter objection, how - 
ever, cuts two ways, for if  the rational information 
received.in modern times regarding the ' life to  come be 
of Satan, tbon tho irrational and degradiug accounts of
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tho futuro life Bet forth in the Bible must havo come 
through tho saino agency when iiLa"much lower stage 
of development than a t  present. To t^ioso who are 
unprejudiced, tho senseless future state of the Bible is 
on a  par with the sensual futuro state of the Koran.

Formerly, the opponents o f modern Spiritualism con
tented themselves with denying tho occurrence o f tho 
phenomena or repudiated them ns being nil triekory; 
finding, however, tha t it was useless to  continue donying 
their reality in the face o f incontrovertible facts, so fully 
attested by thousands of respectable witnesses in all 
parts of I lie globe, they have now adopted the still more 
idiotic devi|.theory, in tho hope« thereby of staying the 
onward march of spiritual truth, which they well know 
if  generally accepted would exposo tho falsity of their 
own cherished dogmas They will, however, find this 
devil-theory quite ns futile ns their former blank denial, 
for even many of the more intelligent o f churchmen nro 
beginning to  perceive the u tter absurdity of a  belief in 
a  (iod of infinite love, whose presence tills all space, 
and tho co-existence of an ubiquitous demon who is 
represented as having frustrated the beneficent purposes 
of tho Omnipotent Deity. Assuming their hypothes:s 
that all the spirits who now appear and communicate 
arc deceiving devils, thon, if the laws ol nnturo, which 
arc tho laws of God, nro invariable, us science has 
demonstrated, it necessarily follow* that nil tho spirits 
who appeared and communicated in Biblical times must 
have been o f a like character. It has beon truly re- 
marked, "T he nature of man is tho same to-day 
was two thousand years ago, and if angels and spirits 
manifested then why should they not manifest them- 
Belves also now ?”  All the facts of Biology and Psy
chology tond to confirm the tru th  o f Spiritualism, the 
universal acceptance o f which is only a m atter of time 
and scientific investigation. Tho statement tha t the 
Earth revolved was formerly denounced by the Church 
as falso ; it  ia now, however, admitted by overy one.

" T h a t  w hich  is  c rucified  lo -dny  
T h e  d is ta n t  fu tu re  sh a ll  »«lore :

A nd t ru th ,  w h ich  e r ro r  seek s  to  s lay .
B e  welcom ed everm ore."

IF  SINGULAK, YET TBUE

M r excuse, if any were needed, for writing the following 
lines, is to be found in the fact that an article on a  most 
important subject to a  certain class of Spiritualists and 
Freethinkers, lin« appeared in one of tho principal 
London Monthlies under the titlo o f Tho Agnostic at 
Church. And my object in commenting on this article 
may be summed up in a  few words, viz., that through 
tho iinpnrtatiou of light on a  doubtful question, tlio 
minds of those who aro ofton placed in a difficulty as to 
tho attitudo they ought to  assume under certain circum- 
stances in which they aro placed, may bo relieved, and 
they bo enabled to tnko a  decided courso—a course at 
once indicative of honesty of purpose, and thus set a 
good example to  all who may be placed iu a  like 
position.

The great peculiarity o f many Spiritualists and 
moderate Freethinkers lies in tho fact that, thoy have 
seceded from a belief in the orthodox creeds, and in 
their inmost mind have adopted views of an altogether 
different character in relation to the spiritual conclu
sions o f life present and to come.

Under these circumstances, tho associations of a 
religious character with which thoy havo beon con
nected, have naturally become distasteful, and fail to 
yield tha t spiritual profit which thoy did aforetime. The 
peculiar position, however, in which such porsonsHtand 
m  relation to associates to whom they aro in a  cortain 
degreo still bound, renders it very difficult to  assume 
an independent position, and to  take such stops in 
furtherance o f tho practically carrying out of their 
now viows o f spiritual truth ns honesty and right- 
mindedness demand. ®

I t  has been a  much-debated question whether o r not 
such persons, for reasons which aro readily recognised 
should, notwithstanding their changed views still for 
the sake o f example in  morals a t  any continue

their position among porsons whose proceedings and 
influence, as  arising from mental conclusions, is both 
distasteful and practically injurious to  the growing 
mind; thus by such conduct really giving the ho to 
thoir beliefs, suppressing the  tru th  in rolation to  thorn- 
selves, and exerting an influence radically bad on the 
minds o f their ill-assorted associates. Or whether, on 
the  other hand, it would not bo more manly and honest 
to relinquish a  position which must a t  least be false, and 
either enter upon new associations, or even stand alone 
in tho purpose to  oxert an influence indicative o f that 
straightforwardness which alone can prove beneficial to 
tho candid observer.

Tho article referred to, takes up th is question in 
a very decided manner, and clearly defines the duty of 
such persons as having advanced in their mental conclu
sions beyond the lines of orthodoxy, havo felt it  their 
duty to look for a  basis of the religious or moral spiritual 
life elsewhere than in tho creeds o f Christendom.

The immediate cause o f writing tho article in ques
tion, lios iu a  statement of Mr. Louis Grog, in an earlier 
number o f tho periodical (Nineteenth Cent art/), that 
Agnostics, for tho sake o f example, should continue, 
under cortain conditions, to  join with their Christian 
brethren in public religious worship on tho ground of 
" the good of others, and tho advancement of humanity.” 
Mr. Grog argues tha t "  tho teaching of tho Church does 
more good than harm, directly and indirectly. That 
tho absence from Church o f the Agnostic will act ns an 
example to  induce othors to stay away, not from convic
tion, but from laziuess o r worst motives. Tiiat it will 
»revent that cordial co-operation which is so important 
or tho welfare of socioty —with o ther arguments of a 

like nature.
Now, the writer of tho article points out that Mr. 

Greg, with all his tendencies to  freedom of thought, 
and a  more liberal reading o f tho great facts o f spiritual 
life, scorns to  havo lost sight of some most important 
considerations. How is it  possible for tho individual, 
for instance, who recognises tha t science is slowly but 
surely undermining the theological explanation o f the 
uuiverso, and stop by step recognising the evolution 
theory, with nil tho important conclusions arising 
therefrom, to continue with honesty of mind o r purpose 
of lifo, to  associate with and countenance by his ¡>re- 
scnce and silence, the utterances of orthodoxy? Or, 
how could such porsons, to be consistent, possibly soem 
to  admit tha t tho progress of tho race in a coarse of 
rcctitudo was dependent on tho utterances of the 
orthodox creeds, or the expositions given forth from tho 
pulpits o f the churches, by their presence, even " under 
conditions," a t  tho weekly meetings of the Christian 
worshippers? To adm it th a t a  correct*spiritual life, 
calculated to make tho host of tho prosent and the 
future, was dependent on such associations, or such 
teachings, would be iu direct opposition to their dis
belief of tho creeds of Christendom, and by virtue of 
which thoy have oarnod the appellation "  Agnostic.”

Under those circumstances, then, can it be a  question 
whether o r not such persons should continue in associa
tion with Christian brethren? And yet, probably, no 
more painful difficulty has rankled in the minds of 
many of our most worthy Spiritualists and Freethinkers, 
than this condition o f things has given rise to.

In  the article bofore us there aro some very pregnant 
suggestions which are calculated to  resolve tho doubt 
aud assist the porsons iu question to honestly, boldly, 
and usefully pursue a  courso a t  once dignified and 
manly, calculated to afford much personal comfort, and 
iu view ot a  futuro life, to impart th a t assurauce which 
the mind naturally craves for.

The writer of this articlo gooaon to  point out that, under 
tho circumstance« tha t science and a  general advance 
in knowledge by mankind, has changed tho aspoct of 
things portnioing to man's mental and spiritual relations, 
and thero has arison somo degreo of " bewildormont and 
doubt, aud often pain,” —“ th a t to tu rn  to the Church for 
enlightenment in this dilemma would be quite in vain. 
Tho Church has no clear and cortain teachings to ofFer 
regarding the truo placo o f science in its economy of 
things, and th a t the laity must themsolves carve or 
shape out a  now philosophy o f life which will har-
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the life-givinc impulw which »rinns- from within, .h ill 
make ‘hem i  Uv  unto themselve« and an example of a 
good life to their fellow men.

In  conclusion, if an j additional remark*

material advantage, though falsehood must always be a 
cnme and a mistake, yet a t least, some visible results 
may be for a time secured by i t : it  has some excuses. if 
no reasons; but in religion the whole meaning a-d 
worth of which lies in honesty, purity, holiness, and 
devotion of the heart, the least shade of insincerity, or 
of endeavouring to secure results. is as absurd as it is 
hateful. I f  religion means anything, it mustvmein 
absolute truthfulness. W e may dream wo can serve 
our fellow-men by pretences, but to think of serving 
God by make-believes is to insult Him.” And I am cer
tain tha t our brethren who have in mind been con
strained to  depart from their old landmarks will, when 
they consider the matter, determine in relation to their 
old associations to be thus decided, even though under 
such circumstances they may appear singular, and sta  id 
out as object« o f the contempt, contumely, and condem
nation o f their old associates; preferring to be, even 
though singular and contemptible, yet true!

II J  B
Melbourne. May, 1882.

monise with knowledge and give consistency to  conduct."
The authority which has been considered paramount, 
and on which the entire fabric of Christianity is built,
" is  now almost universally admitted to  bo not infal
lible”—is, indeed, on many grounds which cannot bo 1 “  B,,J  ■'«aitionai remarks were Deces-
successfully assailed, proved to  be exceedingly doubtful, ^  H ~OTCe • 1 j  ,hu* ***" urf H  on th<*
and cortainly not so reliable as to sustain those sorious , n 01 1 ie £row,ni?»nd progressive mind from orthodoxy 
conclusions for which the Church contends so positively. I “ or® advanced stage o f belief, in the way of con- 
Well, then, this being so, is it  the duty of the enlight- the.ad.v,ce .  °,n.® now ,n tho spirit-land (Jame«
ened Spiritualist, o r the moderate Freethinker, to con- “  ^  ° " n ",,n " hrt P,4ce<1 *
linuc to c.vo h i,  countenance to a  .J .tcm  which i .  | “ « S * * '  .,m" "  d f ™ 1** ?* 7  110 f - - ' ' : "  h> tb i t  
gradually being proved a  mistake, and not calculated a ?nd, cS!pf con<i,,,on '*•
under «he new circumstances, to  advance the interest, of .  T t  7 open.
humanity ? straightforward, and free from pretence, and should

3 consider nothing an advantage that ha- to be purchase
The writer goes on to  remark that, “ to  sustain the | a t ,*•“ * •**** of CUsit^. In  other regions, as of

tottering props of outward forms, is not the role of calm ‘ ‘
and strong Agnostics, but rather to  develope and in
spire tho inward regulative powers, and shew the world 
tnat laws of noble life and human well-being are quite 
distinct from dogmas handed down by men who, wise 
and rational in thoir day, were wholly ignorant of much 
that now stands rovoalcd to  us.”  I t  is with this tho 
true Spiritualist and moderato Freethinker has to d o ; 
but to attain to the full advantage which such an ideal 
presents, ho must not trim his conduct and act the part 
of a docoivcr for either imaginary advantage, or because 
otherwise ho might bo thought singular. I t  will surely 
indicato a  higher roorali.y to take such decisive stops as 
shall, while it proves him an honest man, certainly 
increase tho confidence of his fellow men in his dusiro 
to  live tho tru th  and to  spread it abroad. As Mr.
Clapperton rem arks: while “  the outward forces that 
have kept men upright are failing us, it  is to inward self
regulating forces we must look.”  And who so capable 
o f carrying out such a theory as the very person* we 
have referred to ; Agnostics truly, but tempered by 
that goldon glory which comes in the acceptance of 
spiritual philosophy. I t  is in this very connection that 
“ example is oftou bottor than good precept, and at all 
times much bottor than confused and wavering procopts.
In theso transition tunes, what we want is the example 
of steadfast, noblo, upright, self-regulated lives, standing 
independently o f the support of superstition. Agnos
tics outsido tho Church, who are truthful, courageous, 
just, tolerant, and filled with the  enthusiasm of hu
manity, will accomplish an admirable work in advancing 
human progress. They will servo as beacons to be
nighted mariners who driven from their old moorings by 
the siinplo uncontrollable force o f the onward march of 
time, do not themselves clearly see the path of truth 
and piogress, and are apt in the maze and sad bewil
derment o f intellectual doubt to make shipwreck of 
moral life, and losing childish faith, lose all. Therefore,
I  say, lot all Agnostics be true  men outsido tho 
Church, and not sham-Christians within it.”

Those arc, indeed, noblo words, and nuist Buroly com- 
mand tho attention of our Spiritualistic and moderato 
Freethinking brethren who h'afo been halting between 
two opinions, unable to dccider on the course they ought 
to  take. I think it  would require very little consider
ation to  enable them to see that, all through tho history 
o f the past, tho men who have accomplished tho most

e  among their fellow men, have been those honest, 
ess souls who, regardless o f the consenuencee to 

their own comfort, have acted openly and straight
forwardly in the expression of their beliefs, and in this 
manly way achieved the  grandest of ends.

I t  may bo useful, however, to point out in what way 
this desirnblo ond may be attained. I  concoivo that 
there is b u t one road into this paradise rostorod ; and 
but ono source from which the needed strength is to bo 
acquired ; and it is this : Tho recognition of—lovo for— 
and obedionco to truth. And, tha t the truth to any man 
is alono tha t which in his conscience he rocogmsos ns 
such. Now, this very desirable stimulant cannot bo 
attained within tho circle of the Church by either tho 
man who has attained to  the Spiritualistic degree, or by 
the moderato Freethinker who otherwise reads the 
lessons of the universe. I t  is outside and not wttksn 
th e  Church, the Spiritualist andFreethinker are to attain

S P I R I T S .

Extrema se tangunt. I t is a positivo fact that ex
tremes often meet. This maxim of common currency 
iB nowhere better illustrated than in the mental attitude 
assumed towards the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism 
by both the highest and lowest ranks of modern Euro
pean society. To speak of ghosts o* sp irts to a  dc- 
christiaDised peasant is productive of the same result— 
ridicule—as to  address on tho same subject a Huxley, 
o ra  Tyndall, a  Strauss or a  Kenan. And this is the chief 
reason why our most learned saeants and theologians 
arc the least fit men to write a proper and consistent 
biography of Jesus. In order to impress the lowest 
possible stamp upon the mental accomplishments of the 
apostles and disciples of Josus, in order to brand them 
as the very exponents of human ignorance, Renan, in 
characterising the followers of tho foremost Spiritualist 
of ancient times, Jesus, speaks of them iu his “ Life of 
Jesus”  i chap, x , in tho following undignified manner: 
“ Their ignorance was extreme ; thoir intelligence was 
feeble; they believed in apparitions and spirits." That to 
believe in spirits is put down as an intallible symptom of 
tho deepest ignorance, of the lowest degree of imbe
cility in whomsoever we meet with such a belief, is strange. 
Surpassing strange is it, that words like these can still 
be spoken, printed, nay, generally applauded, both by 
high and low, both by the elite of intellect and by t ie  
dregs of uncultured society. Wonderfully strange is 
it, indeed, that words liko those quoted above from 
Renan's pages pass in our days still unchallenged, and 
are oven considered unchallengeable. I t would teem 
that the researches of equally competent savants in the 
departments of physics, astronomy, and natural history 
count for nothing when weighed in tho subtlo balance 
of so refined and so learnod biblical critics and philo
logists, such as David Strauss and Ernest Renan un- 
doubtcdly are. A man may have a  towering intellect, 
but he loses it a t once a< soon as ho allows the word 
“ spirit ”  to escape from his lips or from his pen. A 
man may have discovortd new worlds, traced new laws 
of nature, all his proofs of a high order of genius can
not save him in the eye« of such learned and unlearned 
judge« and critic« from the opprobrioo* epithet of
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"  fool!"  In  til»« respect tho Modern Spiritualists scorn 
to  bo tho direct descendants and Jitiioritora o f tho 
ambiguous famo of tho siinplo-inindod Galileans of tho 
times of J ohuh Wo Spiritualists lire nil poor benighted 
Galileans, becauso we believe with tho same simplicity 
o f heart in tho existence of spirits, in the reality of a 
world of spirits, as did the single-minded followers of 
Jesus nearly nineteen centuries ago. W ell, I  fo r ono 
am perfectly content to bo classed amongst the ignorant 
ranks of Galileans in company with men like Cammillo, 
Flamniarion, with William Crookes, with Alfred Russell | 
Wallace, with Zoellncr, with Epos Sargent, and the 
powerful host o f unfettered and open intellects who do 
not arrogantly and ignorantly lay down stiff and strict 
rules against tho admission of nmv and still higher laws 
ot nature than thoso hitherto discovered. I am proud 
to  bo such a  Galiloan, a  foolish believer iu ghosts and 
apparitions.

The time will shortly come when tho oldest Galileans 
amongst Spiritualists will bo recognised as the best, tho 
oponest, tho most comprehensive intellects of the ago. 
Tho tirno is not far distant whon it will be generally 
admitted tha t these early courageous pioneers in tho 
vent and unoxplorcd regions of spirit-land will bo 
hailed as thu modern prophets and forerunners ot tho 
very possible and true religion—tho religion of Spirit
ualism, tho scientific religion of tho future.

I  cannot holp once more expressing my u tte r  astonish- 
meut n t tho narrowness of mind of a  Henan in thus 
signally failing to  discern intuitively what appears to 
those who have approached tho subject of Spiritualism 
in a  sincoro and honest spir.t o f unflinching inquiry, ns 
positive truth, the existence of spirits and the reality of 
a  spirit world. How can ono who doubts the truths of 
spirit-lifo apostrophise tho pure soul of his departed sister 
in such cmphaticaudhcart-softcningHti'ninsnsHcnandocs 
in that mnstorpicce of a dedication prolixcd to his “  Lifo 
of Jesus," where he speaks of her as of a  spirit and not 
as of ono dead: “  Dost thou recall from tho bosom of 
God, where thou reposest, thoso long days at Ghnzir in 
which, alono with thee, I wroto these pages, inspired by 
the places wo bad visited together ? "  How can ono 
who 'believes in absolute death, ono who knows no dis
tinction between soul and body, exclaim as Renan does:
“ Kovoal to mo, O good genius, to mo whom thou 
lovedst, thoso truths which conquer death, deprive it of 
terror, and niako it almost bolovod." How can a  truth- 
ful and consistent logician and scholar o f tho indis
putable eminence o f Kenan speak o f the spirit o f his 
sister ns "  reposing in tho bosom of God," without a t  tho 
ramo timo believing in tho truth of tho word« ho utters ? 
Why address a spirit-sister in such exalted terms of 
endearment and fraternal affection, attempting to roach 
her boyond tho prison-bars of hor grave, if  it  bo a 
symptom of mental weakness, of a want of intelligonco, 
to bolievo in sp irits?  Can contradiction reach a highor 
point of Bolf-stultification ? I  say, n o ! IIow can a 
spirit reveal to a  man tho death-conquering truths of 
immortality, if  tho realm o f spirit has no existence for 
him ? How can any good genius deprive the heart of 
him of tho terrors o f death who has made death tho
end of nil humanity, both physical and spiritual ? What 

dolusion! For what can couquer death and 
r death more readily than tho positive truthsà ’oV

of our inodorn facts of Spiritualism? W hat is more apt 
to  mnko death an “ almost belovod"consummation than 
tho scientifically established truth of actual spirit intor- 
courso ?
^  B ut most of these pootical souls seem to me to be 
only a  kind o f ./Eolian harps, on whoso strings tho 
gentlest xenhyra may play the moat exquisite and 
entrancing hymns of immortality without making tho 
faintest impression on the interior nature o f the  passivo 
instruments. In  a  similar manner have our atheistic 
Shelleys, our iconoclastic Byrons, our philosophical 
Emersons, our tender-hearted Longfollows, our swoot- 
yoicod Tcunysons ranted and ravod on their magic lyros 
in tho most sublime psalmodic rhapsodies about tho 
Spirit of God and the kindred spirit of man ; and still, 
had you at any tim e in the ir lives asked them in  a  crowd 
o f tashionablo people the  very simple question, “ do you 
believe in ghost« ?’* they would, to a  man, have recoiled

with scorn and contempt from the audacious, ignorant 
questioner. Or, porlmps, tlioy would havo blushed 
reinomboring their own words ; they would most likely 
havo tried to shelter tlioinsolves behind tho Hereon of 
pootical license; thoy might havo said that they were 
born poets, and as such liable to  divine deliriums, affla
tus, inspirations. This is sad !

I t  is a  fact, then, th a t to  him on whom were bestowed 
such high gifts o f spirit-vision, to  him to  whom it was 
given to describe the eternal abodes of tho bloMcd and 
unblessed spirits in such touching nnd realistic language 
was denied tho practical consolation o f tho highest 
reach of human thought—tho tru th  o f tho thought of 
immortality, the realisation of tho divine pootical do- 
lirium. O f all deliria trementia this is tho most tro- 
mendous delirium, tho most intoxicated hallucination 
of annihilation, tho most inveterate delusion of a 
materialistic Nirvana. Did also Dante, Shakespeare, 
and Milton treat as empty dreams the ir highest concep
tion o f God and tho destiny o f the human soul ? I 
trow not. Did Danto doubt the reality of tho spiritual 
existence of his belovod Beatrice in  his “ Paradise ? " 
Did our sweet William think he was only uttering 
more drivel, to  dolight and tickle tho superstitious ears 
of a  wonder-loving mob of contemporaries, when lie 
nllowed sorrow-strickon Hamlet to  address tho ghost of 
his murdered father as a  reality ? I  trow not. Was it 
in a  frivolous, jocular vein tha t Milton alleged in bis 
immortal song that wo are surrounded by day and by 
night, although by us unseen, by a  host of spirits? I 
cannot believe it, I  will not believe it, in ordor to 
escape from the terrible alternative of believing that all 
these inspired messengers, seers, prophets or pools, call 
them wbat y o u  liko, were more empty babblers, inflated 
wind bags, daring impostors, o r masters c f  wordy legor- 
doraain. I  aver, and prefer to believe, tha t all our best 
poots, in all ages,were inspired mediums, semi-conscious 
nnd half-entranced Spiritualists, and tha t only when 
thoy rose from their charming dreams on paper, they were 
unable to believe tha t what they heard, and what was 
dictated to  them to writo down as the hired scribes of 
angola and archangels, came from higher beings than 
tlioinsolves, from Olympian or Colestial muses. It is my 
firm opinion tha t all our best poets were ns simple ns 
those Galileans, who boliovod in spirits nnd apparitions, 
only their environs wore not so favourable as those of 
tho Galileans to  allow tho natural growth o f their minds 
to expand in the ir legitimate and heaven-guided direc
tion. The denxc darkness, the  gross iguorance, tho 
baneful superstition o f thoir times, and tho arrogant 
monopoly of an orthodox church, militated strongly 
against tho success o f thoir exalted efforts. Literally 
they, all of them, wore no prophets in  thoir own countries; 
thoy were outcasts, banished, persecuted, ridiculed, and 
ofton scut as beggars of thoir daily broad out into a 
cold world, full of callous souls, whoro thoy often

Sorished in most abject poverty. The all-powerful sneor- 
otalism o f the days of tho Dantes, the Shakespeare«, 

nnd the  Miltons, in loaguo with statecraft,gagged them ; 
the dread of torture-chambers paralysed their tongues 
iu the attem pt o f giving lip to  the ir innermost thoughts 
and em otions; tho smoko rising from tho funeral pyres 
of heretics stifled thoir divine breath, and prevented 
thorn from pouring out thoir whole hearts and souls in tho 
unholy presonco of fiends, demons and devil-worshippors 
in human shapo. But, thanks to our more tolorant and 
enlightened days, we are n t last permitted to sneak our 
minds on tho highest tru th , of our hearts without fear 
of any other human interference than tha t o f tho silly 
•miles, the feeble sneers, or the unmeaning ridicule of 
thoso who, not haring investigated the basis of our facta 
and truths of Spirit ualism, have no righ t to s it in judgment 
over the ir superiors, who have availed themsolvos of 
ovory opportunity granted thorn to establish tho chorished 
tenots o f thoir positive boliofs on a  firm and souud foun
dation of rock.

Therefore, brothor Spiritualists, do n o t le t us waver 
in our belief, in spite o f the smiles, and  snoora, and 
calumnies of slanderous fools and self-deludod idiots; 
for the terrible fact o f a  crumbling, demoralised, 
untrue, modem Christianity demands from us to
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become the com er-stone, o f tho new temple o f tho 
new religion of Spiritualism, a  tcmplo not mado with 
hand», a  temple without walla, tho temple of God 
and of tho Cntvereo.

C. W . ROHNER, M.D
Benalla, 14th Juno, 1882.

roaauation Howocr. rrcosaUtag the tore« 
pondeat > argument., that he a, a .obecriber to the o . r a w r  
peraonaHj aflec'ed. and that time doe. not abeolee the îfi.hop 
Iront hu obligation., we giro It in.ertioa.-KD. I I .  . /  P

Cn Cnrrrspnuiiputs.
Communication» fo r  inter lion in  H it  Journal should be 

plainly written, and a t concise at postible.
(*' Freewill ami Necessity," UniUritin Minister’s  letter nnd other 

matter crowded out, will appear next month.)

BISHOP MOORHOU.SE AND THE “  HARBINGER 
O F  LIG H T."

TO  T H E  E D IT O R  O P  T H E  "  H A R B IN G E R  O P L I O H T ."  

S i r ,— Some time since y o u  favoured me by inserting in 
your columns a le tte r in which I briefly, but respectfully 
asked tho Right Revd. Dr. Moorbouse to  show what 
foundation he had for publicly charging the Harbinger 
o f Light with “  Scurrility." ( Ilis  Lordship not having 
responded to my fair and reasonable challenge, I  ntn 
compelled to  conclude, either tha t ho discovered tha t ho 
had mado a  mistake for which ho could advance no suf
ficient justification, o r tha t ho, conveniently, regarded 
the matter as unworthy o f further consideration.

I assume th a t D r. Moorhouso reads the Harbinger, 
as I can scarcely believe tha t a learned, and high-minded 
gontleinan,—so generally esteemed, both as a  Bishop, 
and a  citizen—would bring the charge referred to, 
against a  public journal upon hoarsay.

I do not eupposo tha t tho Bishop is bound to "bo 
ready always to give an answor to every man that askoth 
a reason," even " o f  tho liopo tha t is in him ;"* but 
although l  am only an insignifleent layman, I  say, with 
all boldness, if  be believed the  public denunciation of 
the Harbinger o f  L ight to be part o f his duty, surely 
ho should not ignore tho imperative duty, entailed by hit 
own act, of showing ju s t grounds for such denunciation.

Tho practice of making bald assertions which aro 
detrimental to other people is utterly incompatible with 
a  high boiibo o f justice—to say nothing of charity—and 
such n practice becomes inoro than ordinarily objection
able and dangerous to society when those who occupy 
high and influential positions so far forget themselves 
as to indulge in it.

Some o f your correspondents have (as I  think, un
wisely) indulged in  gratuitous criticisms which hnvo 
needlessly wounded the  prejudices of the “ orthodox" (?) 
tho truths of Spiritualism should be presented in a 
conciliatory spirit, then everything calculated to provoke 
antagonism would bo religiously avoided: it has been 
said " tho old walls of boliof must bo broken by much 
battering "  but tru th  is tho only effective weapon — 
never mind the errors of belief^jfind a  lodgment for 
ono fact which is opposed to  tnem and it  will soon 
make a  great hole in the “ wall”—it is useless to  fight 
with darkness; le t in  the light, and the darkness will bo 
dispelled.

Possibly Dr. Moorhouso may consider that thecriticisms 
abovo referred to, justify him in holding the Harbinger 
o f Light, and its  supporters, up to  public scorn and exe
cration : if so ? I  bog to  say, no sensible man would 
think of holding tho daily papers responsible for an 
opinion expressed by their correspondents,and justice 
demands tha t the same rule should operate in regard to 
the Harbinger o f  Light.

Yours etc.,
H. Y. 8.

8outh Y arra, May 15th, 1882.

1-v.wjuanj aiiecicii, and that 
from his obligation«, wc give

EMERSON.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE * h a r b in g e r  o f  l i o h t ."

[T h e  above w a s  fo rw ard ed  to  » •  fo r  p u b lica tion  in  a  previous 
issue, b u t wo in tim a te d  to  o u r  co rresponden t th a t  tb c  sub jec t was 
n o t on ly  lo m c w h a t s ta le ,  b u t  th a t  tho  B ishop n o t h av ing  respond- 
«1 to  o u r  m odest re q u e s t th a t  he w ou ld  p o in t o u t th e  a r tic le s  «“ 
w hich  h e  re lie d  to  ju s tify  b is  re m a rk . « «  sufficient p roof th a t  he  
charge  o f “ s c u r r il i ty ”  leve lled  a t  th i s  jo u rn a l w a s  w ith o u t legiti-

*1 Peter, liLc 16v.

S ir, I  am glad to see you expressing the opinion that 
Emerson * Theut I t  i t  quite a popular eentiment 
that he was a  Pantheist, but a long-time and diligent 
study of the “ Concord Sage's " writing« compel« me to 
«hare your verdict. I regret, however, to find that you 
yourself are guilty of tho very fault that you charge 
upon Emerson, namely, that of being c a re lc  and in
exact in statement. Thus you say tha t " nothing has 
issued from his pen during the last ten year. " This is 
an error, for so lately as January, 1880, Emerson pub- 
lisbed, in the Unitarian Review, hi« essay on "The 
Preacher," and in June. 1878. appeared hi« article on 
the “ Sovereignty of Ethic«," in the Xorik American 
Review. Thanking you to insert this correction,

I  remain, obediently, T. E. B. 
[The “ Sovereignty o f Ethics" waa repeatedly de

livered as a  lecture years before itspublicatiou in tho
N . A . Review; whilo the essay on "Tbo Preacher "  was 
written as far back as 1866. O ur correspondent need 
not apologise, but we hope for his own sake he will be 
more careful in charging ua o r others with inaccuracy 
in future.—Ed. H . L t .]

t o  t h e  e d it o r  o f  t h e  "  h a r b in g e r  o f  l i o h t .”  

Dear Sib ,—I  should like to be allowed (through the 
columns of vour paper), to ask the talented author of 
“ Holy Truth," and “ Rational Christianity”—Mr Hugh 
Junor Browne—a question concerning his interpretation 
of a certain passage in tho New Testament.

I  am a  great admirer of Mr. Browne, and have read. I 
think, all his pub ¡«hod works, although 1 am not per
sonally acquainted with him. I f  bv your courtesy I  am 
allowed to  do this, and am kindly replied to by him 
through the same medium, it will enable a  few of our 
members thus far removed from your part of the colony 
to  decide a  rather interesting argument that took place 
here lately.

The question I  wish to  ask is—Can tho 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd verses o f tho 4th chapter of the 1st John bo fairly 
quoted as Biblical evidence of authority to  attempt 
communion with spirits ? the contention of some being 
that the sense of tho 2nd and 3rd verses prevent their 
being quoted (correctly) by any but orthodox acknow
ledgers o f Christ’s divinity as Biblical sanction, and 
therefore are not a  fair argument for those who, like 
Mr. Browne, maintain Biblical Christianity.

Their own opinion is, tha t Rational Christians are 
norfcctly correct in quoting these verses, ns neither Mr. 
lirowne or those who nro co-thinkers of his, deny that 
Christ camo in tho flesh, but simply tho immaculate 
conception and divino Godhead so dogmatically claimed 
for him by teachers of orthodox Christianity.

However, if  Mr Browne himself will kindly enlighten 
us on the subject, bo will render an obligation to others 
besides

Yours faithfully,
VIETUS-VIA-VERITAS.

Normanten, Northern Queensland,
April 30lh, 1882.

The Daily Telegraph of Juno 17tb basa leading article 
on the recent letters of " True Blue," and "  Mr. H. J . 
Browne/’ which have appeared in there columns. The 
article is amusing inasmuch as the editor evidently 
imagines tha t all tho correspondence o f the Harbinqer 
is written by Spiritualists, who are (or profess to be) 
inspired by tho spirit-world. Mr. H. J . Browne’s 
opinions on religious matters are pretty well known, but 
wo are not aware tha t ho claims any special inspiration 
for what his pen records ; and as for “ Truo Blue," he 
may be an Agnostic, Deist, or Materialist, for what we 
know. W e are not in the habit of asking our corres
pondents what their religious beliefs are before insert
ing their communications.
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MR. THOMAS W ALKER.

N umerous enquiries having roached us in regard to  Mr. 
Tbomaa Walker'» connexion with Spiritualism, and rela
tion with and to  the Victorian Association o f Spiritu
alists, we deem it our duty to give a  brief resume of the 
circumstances under which Mr. Walker came here, and 
the incidents in his career bearing upon the questions 
asked. In  doing so we shall adhere strictly to facts, 
having no space to waste in polemical discussion as to 
the merits or demerits of the course pursued by the 
gentleman referred to, of which wo leave our readors to 
form their own opinion.

When M r Walker lectured for tho Association in 
1878-9, it was as a trance-speaker, profoundly controlled 
by spirit«, and occasionally exhibiting different idiosyn- 
cracies characteristic of tho spirit presumedly speaking 
through him. In tho course o t his lectures ho explained 
the  difference between trance and normal speaking, 
described tho modu* op*randi of spirit ••ontrol, and gave 
some vuid picture» of scenery and lifo in the spirit- 
world. On his leaving hero in 1879, tho impression of 
all his friends was tha t ho was a  Spiritualist and a 
medium. Subsequently, whilst in England, Mr. Wulkor 
severely rebuked M r. Burns for having hinted that spirit 
assistance was not essential to tho evolution o f tho 
ideas and substance of a lecture delivered by (or through) 
him. By correspondence from tho "Capo," Mr.Walker 
informed us tha t lie now spoke with Ins eves open, but 
gave no hint of any change o f opiniou with regard to 
Spiritualism ; bo expressed a desire to  cornu ou to 
Melbourne, but was deterred from doing so by tho 
information that tho Association had colored into 
arrangements with another lecturer. Subsequently, 
when through a  misunderstanding tho arrangement with 
Dr. Pcobli-H fell through, a  tologram was sont to Mr. 
Walker, inviting him to coin© on a t  ouco ; ho roapondod 
promptly, camo ou, and was received with open arms by 
tho Spiritualists, who accorded him and Mrs. Foye con
jointly a  public welcome, at tho Horticultural Hall, on 
riov. 10th, 1881 In  his first lecture, a t the Temper- 
ance Hall, ho spoke as a  Spiritualist, and commented 
upon tho imperfection of tho Materialists' code, which

Kve no incentive “ for the exercise of man's spiritual, 
peful, and intuitivo faculties, tho existence of which 

huve in thoao days boon provod by rigid induction."
Somo two months ufter this, tho atlontion of Mr. 

Walkor was called by the committco to  tho paucity of 
Spiritualistic subject«, o r matter, in tho course of loc- 
tures ho was delivering, and ho was politely askod to 
iucreaso tho proportion. This ho scorned indisposod to 
do, and desired to meet the committee. Accordingly, 
on Jan. 2étb, he attvnded a t  a  committee meeting, and 
stated tha t be could not conscientiously accede to the 
request, as it was his conviction that more good would 
be dono by a  preponderance of Freothought subject*. 
Tho comuiitloo, though differing from Mr. Walkor on 
this subjoct, passed a  resolution leaving tho choice of 
subjects in M r Walker’* bands ; and from that time 
Spiritualism was hoard ot no more, aavo in tho questions 
propounded by tho audience after tho lectures. The 
first public iudicatiou of M r. W alker's defection from 
Spiritualism occurred early in February, when acting as 
the lecturor for tho Association, he publicly expressed his 
disbelief iu phenomena occurring a t  a  soancc hold undor 
their auanices. I t  i* necessary here to explain tha t Mr. 
W alker having expressed a  desire to  bo present at one 
o f these séances, the séance committee agreed to defer 
a  series of oxperimonts they woro about ontoring on and 
set apart Tuosday, February 7th, as a  apooial night for 
him, ho was advised o f this on Thursday 2nd and ex
pressed bia satisfaction. On the Friday however, ho in
formed cue of tbe committee tha t he had invited a  few 
friends fo r Tuesday and would like the aéauco postponed 
till the following Friday. H e was told tha t this could 
n o t be dono as the s^uence  of experimental sittings 
m ust not be broken, and i f  be allowed the opportunity 
to  pass be would have to  wait till they were through for 
another. Ho decided to le t i t  pass, and in the midst of 
the experiments refer’d to, induced tho Secretary to 
make a special application fo r his admission before their

conclusion. This being rofused, Mr. Walker not only 
publicly stated hia disbelief in reported incidents of the 
phenomena as before stated, but very freely expressed 
liis doubts of tho bona fid«* of the whole. Tho matter 
was broughtup and discussed a t  the Maroh meeting of the 
general committoo, and Mr. W alker being on the 
premises and ovorheariug tho discussion tendered his 
resignation as locturer. H o was however, askod and 
agreed to lot tho rnittor stand over till next committee 
mooting, when it was accepted, his engagement to ter
minate (at his request,) on the 39th  o f April. During 
the mouth o f February tho Opera House difficulty 
occurred, and tho committoo acted onorgetically with 
Mr. Walker in promoting a  public agitation to protest 
against Government interference with tho Sunday 
lectures; a t tho same tim e members o f the V.A.S. in
terviewed and corresponded with tho officers of tho 
Government until an arrangement was arrived at, which 
onablod them to rosuino tho Opora House lecture«, 
tho oxcitement connocto l with thisopisode considerably 
augmenting tho attendance at them. No written agree
ment was entered into between M r. Walkor and the 
Association, but it was distinctly understood that ho 
should give place to M r. William Douton who wis 
undor engagement to them, as soon as tha t gentleman 
was ready to commonce ; and in tho oarlv part of 'lay 
Mr. Walker was inforinod tha t th is would ho on July 
30th. On tho 30th of May tho committee directed a 
le tter to bo sent to M r. Walkor, officially reminding him 
of this, stating their desiro to make arrangements 
mutually satisfactory so as not to  interfere abruptly 
with his lecturos, and tha t if it would bo of any advan
tage to Mr. Walkor tho committoo could postpone Mr. 
Denton's locturos till the end of August, to  which they 
receirod tho following reply :—

** Juno 2ud, 1882.
To tho lion. Sec. V.A.S.

Sir,—In  answer to  yours o f yesterday, I am unable 
to inform you exactly whon I  shall bo able to loave 
Melbourne, as my forthcoming trial for libel a t the 
County Court rondors my future plans somewhat un
certain ; a t  all ovonts I  think you would be safe in con
cluding tha t I  shall not yacato my platform at any rate 
until the end o f August.

I  remain, Youre truly,
T h o m a s  W alkkb."

Having thus failed to  got a  decisive answor, tho 
committee advised Mr. Denton o f the position, anl 

routined to do tho boat thoy could to procure a  suitable 
ouso for him to  commouco his lecturos as previously 

arranged.
Tho Committee of the V.A.S. have fulfilled their 

engagomonts with Mr. Walkor to  tho letter, and more, 
thoy have borno tho brunt o f the battlo and stood by 
him until the lecturos woro paying, loaviug him to reap 
the pecuniary bonofit, the ir last ac t being to consont to 
the ir choir assisting him, londing aim their room and 

iano for practico, and offeriug him tho froo use of their 
armomum. Tho latter ho declined, tho two formor ho 

has availed himself of up to tho present.

T iie Danner o f  Light has consistently and persistently 
protected this class o f human Bonsitivos (modiums); 
thoso who are appointed to carry the  wolcomo mossages 
to  our world Jrom the other one, as persons to be 
specially cared for and cherished by Spiritualist*, that 
the ir procious and poculiar gift* might not degenorate 
by sordid o r sonsual contact with the  world nrouud 
them, or be swallowed up in the noiso o f rival preten
sions and jealoua criticisms. The more they are shel
tered and scroenod from those verT influences, whoso 
contamination forms tho subject of adverse criticism, 
the moro must they commend themsolvos to thoso oven 
who now manifest the greatest hostility to  them. Honco 
i t  is the first and the  sacred duty  of Spiritualist* every
where to shield their mediums, and by ao doing ithey 
will themselves most effectually purify them from the 
influence o f contact with tha t which is a t  enmity witn 
all genuine Spiritualism.
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CAN J T  B É ?
A S x o n r  o f  t h r  D a t .

B t b . c y b i l  h a v i l a n d .
{Continued.)

CH APTER IX.

M aby  and Jo© had a t  last settled their wedding day. 
Joe was »till unwilling to gire in to  the Spiritualistic 
explanation of the phenomena and thought that he could 
account for it  by will-power, brain-reading and such like 
theories. He had seen many things at our Wednesday 
night meetings tha t be could not explain, and of courso 
Mary was iust as sceptical as he.

Ono night however Mrs. Bronton came over alone to

Ioml the ovening and she proposed to try  a  sitting, for 
o was always naturally anxious to hoar from Lily, and 

ho wo sat. This was a t  one of our Wednesday night 
sittings when Joe was present. After a little while Mrs. 
Bronton's hand began to  move and she complained of 
inability to still it, and so I  gave her a  pencil and sheet of 
paper, when some very curious hieroglyphics wero drawn 
on tho paper.

The pencil was darted about excitedly from ono side 
of the page to  the  other and then i t  would make lines 
and circles. All this time I  > a s  talking to the spirit 
controlling her hand asking.it to  be quieter and it  would 
write easier, but I  know that spirits when they find they 
can communicate for the  first time,—when thoy find tho 
door open for them—are apt to  be excited, and this is 
also tho caso with a  new medium, so perhaps it is ox- 
cusablo when we think o f it, tha t they cannot write 
steadily.

After a  short time, her hand got steadier and calmor 
in its movements,—and a  short me3sago was writton, 
" Dearest Mother—Sit a t  home, I  will write often—Lily." 
Mrs. Bronton burst out into tears, and wo wero obligod 
to stop tho sitting.

8omohow this seance made more impression on Joo 
than anything olso and he often spoko of it.

Tho day after this, I  was to  sit with Jamieson to try 
for a portrait of Koorawani, and so I  went to  his rooms 
in 8yduoy for tho purpose, taking with mo my camera 
and plates. No ono was present but our two solves and 
there I ox posed three plates and then hurried homo tc 
develop them. , V

On my way home 1 met Bronton and he told mo that 
Mrs. Bronton had given him all the details of the sitting 
and that he was going to  s it with her tha t evening alone 
and seo what came.

I  said he should sit a  full hour and give every help by 
not boing too antagonistic.

" Oh, no, Tom” said he, “  I  have been thinking dcoply 
over it, and th a t portrait of Lily always puzzles mo."

" Well, Jack, I  have ju s t been taking threb moro 
platos at Jamieson's rooms and am going homo to de
velop thou:. Will you come with me r '

I  was driving homo in my buggy and Bronton was 
walking. Wo mot noar tho Itedfcrn Railway station and 
as lie had ono or two things to do in town first, I  agreed 
to drivo him round to tho places he wishod to go to, and 
thou ho was to como with me, so ho got up into tho 
buggy and wo returned through the town.

s  Of course, Jack, you understand tha t there may bo 
nothing on those plates except Jamieson.”

'• All right Tom, I ’ll risk it,”  he replied. “ I  should 
bo glad to be present when something appears.”

“ I  suppose you've heard that Mary and Joo are to  bo 
married on the 4th of next month.”

" I  did not know tho date was fixed."
“ Oh yes. and Joe talks o f taking a honeymoon trip  to 

Bnglaud. Ho wants to  have some personal interviews 
with hi» business house» there and so bo can amalgamare 
bu»inc»a and pleasure. T bej will be married on tho -1th 
and will probnbly »ail eight days after.”

“ That will be vóry oico."
O ur convorBation wap carried on. on various »ubiocts, 

ja ck  Bronton gotting in and out a t  different places, 
uotS, a t  last wo turned jom o  and altor all hour a drivo 
« r f t« “  a t  injr boustí.

Wo lost no time going re my .tndio whore I im- 
mediately began to  develop mv plates

On the first one was nothing at all except Jamiei
»  }  r*ther d,“ PP°ir>*®d for I  had made aure that 

oil the plates would be successful
Then I tried the second plate and on this a large cloud 

seemed to envelop Jamieson's head.
Jack seemed quite as disappointed as I was
“ W ell Tom, I hardly eipect you to get another, there 

is something inexplicable about Lily’s portrait, that ptíta 
it beyond accident."

“ But Jack, look at the hundreds of photographs 
Uken by others. Mumler in Amenes, and Hudson in 
England have given some splendid tests. William 
Howitt published a  letter that he recognised his son who 
had been doad for some time. Then again Traill Taylor 
who was a sceptic, and at the time was editor of the 
Photographic Timet went to Hudson’s studio himself and 
succeeded in g'-tting portraits of spirits on plates pre- 
pared by himself and with his own camera."

By this time the third plate is developed and on it ap- 
pears in straggling writing (as if the lettor had been 
writton in some vivid fluid) the words. “ Try another 1

This was Dot what I  wanted, but still was better thsn 
nothiug, and Jack had to  be contented with it to. He 
thought it  was no good as a test, but was a  curiosity.

Jack would not stay to dinner and so he went home 
and I  did not see him agaia for two or three days dur
ing which time nothing of importance occurred in our 
house, but when I  saw Jack again he told me they had 
had a  sitting each night and that Lily now wrote regu
larly through her mother, and that he w«s becoming 
convinced, much against his will.

“ Look hore, Tom, Mr. Stone tho clergyman of 8t. 
Androwshero was 07orthe other night and we naturally 
got talking on this subject. Of course we are in his 
parish, but he is afraid that it will mako us Icavo the 
church if wo keep to  it. H e says it is dono by the in- 
fluonco of tho Evil One. And ho asked ino if  you would 
givo him a sitting here, as ho doos not boliovo auything 
could happen in nis presence."

"  Certainly, Jack, I  shall bo glad to soo him, and it 
is very likely that nothing would occur in his presence. 
You see, Jack there are several reasons why such should 
be the case. In  the place, he is more than ordinarily 
antagonistic and in the next place the spirits round him 
and tha t influence him iu his actions and thoughts are 
probably as much opposed to the progress of Spiritualism 
as lie is and so wculd do all they could to retard it.”

“ Will Thursday night suit you, tho day after to
morrow Tom ?"

" Yes, I think so."
So I  asked Jamieson and we were all thcro for Thurs

day night.
The Reverend Mr. Stone camo with tho Brontons, 

but he would not sit after all, he would ouly talk aud 
wo wore glad when the evening broko up. Noxt day, 
however, the following lettor came to Mary Langton, 
who had been talking to him a  great deal, .and as alio 
handed it over to me, I shall produco it hero as a good 
specimen of a  clergyman's argument against Spirit- 
ualism :—

St. Andrew's Parsonage,
Friday Afternoon.

Dear Miss Langton,—In accordance with my promise 
I  sond you a memo, of those passages in which our Lord 
claims to be the Sou of God, equal with tho Father. 
You will observe that one such passage is sufficient to 
prove my point—that Jesua did claim this exalted posi
tion. If, then, he is as Spiritists assert a man only ; how 
great his assumption, how daring .his blasphemy r Aro 
you prepared to impute such conduct to him ? If  so, 
you must at once surrender your belief in the Bible as 
tho Word of God. But we do not rest our proof of 
this doctrine upon a  text here or a text th e re ; we are 
guided by the general teaching of Scripture, which 
teaching yon will find admirably set forth in Canon 
Liddon's lectures. Believe me, Christianity and Spirit
ism aro and always will be deadly foos. The Bible 
contains, we are told, the faith "  once for all delivered 
to tho saints.” They need no new revelation. At
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present you shrink from giving up the Bible ; b u t every 
Spiritist must eventually take th a t step. You have 
already relinquished a great deal^— Christ's divinity, 
Christ's resurrection, Christ's atonemeSt— these tho 
very foundation stonos of your faith are gone; the  rcBt 
must soon follow. M r. Hawk urged very forcibly tho 
reality of tho phenomena of Spiritism. This I  am not 
prepared to dotiy ; but observe, with the reality or delu
sion of those things wo nro in no way concerned. Tho 
question is, nro they worthy to supersede the revolution 
given us in God’s W ord? Is , for instance, Mr. Tver- 
man a  safer guido than St. Paul ? and are we neces
sarily to believe in our securing revelation from tho 
spirit-world ? I urgo this point for I  find you all harp 
on the tem e string—tho phenomena are real, therefore 
yptf-rrtosC believe. Wo say no. You bring a now 
re fla tio n . You must first prove the received one to 
be false; or, in other words, before a  Christian can 
become a  Spiritualist you must prove Christ an impostor 
and St. Paul a liar. One word in conclusion : M r. Hawk 
urged tha t bccauso this thing was permitted, therefore 
God approved. Murdor, theft, and other crimes have 
been going on for conturios, does God therefore approve ? 
B ut on this point read Dout. xviii. 9—12. I  trust you will 
pardon me in thus writing, but Mr. Ilawk had so much 
to  say yesterday, and 1 had so little opportunity of 
shewing tho utter fallacy of his reasoning, tha t I 
thought it  best to tnko this liberty in the hope tha t you 
may be led to pauso before committing yourself to 
those practices so clearly condemned in God’s Word, 
and so forcibly forotold by St. Paul (as I  venture to 
think) 2 These, ii. 7 -1 2 .

I remain, yours faithfully,
FREDERICK STONE.

P.8.—Thcso aro passages referred t o :—
St. Mark xiv, 02.—The high priest understood tho 

claim ; ho charged him with blasphemy. I f  the claim had 
not been intondod by Christ, he would have explained.

St. Luke xxii., 70, 71.—This in Greek is a  strong 
affirmative.

St. John v., 17, 18.—Tho Jowa seek to kill him be
cause he makes himself equal with God.

St. John viii., 68, 69.—Compare Exod. iii., 1 4 : Tho 
Jews understood tho claim; thoy tried to stone him.

St. John x., 15,—How would these words sound in 
the mouth of St. Paul, o r yours, or mine?

St. John x., 28, 29, 30.—Can any one but God give 
eternal lifo? Christ claims power to  do it.

St. John x., 33.—Tho Jews charge him with making 
himself God. He doos not deny the charge.

Beside thoso, noto bow all Christ’s  miracles are 
wrought in his ow n name; i. e., lie never prays fo r  help. 
Compare miracles o f Apostles. He never disclaims 
divine honours, and when St. Thomas said My Lord and 
My God, ho was not rebuked. One of two things mutt 
follow , either Christ is tho Son of God—the equal of 
tho Father, or ho must bo ono of the greatest impostors 
the world has over soon. Which alternative will you 
adopt ? F. 8.

Now, why did not he write to me, instead o f to  a

Sri ? A t hrst I  thought o f answering him, and thon I 
* i t  pass, but this lotter of M r. Stone’s is of a  similar 

character to all arguments against Spiritualism.
I t  was getting near the tim e now for Mary’s marriage, 

and as th a t will mako a  fitting close to  my story, 1 will 
reserve it for another chapter.— To be concluded.

A COLOURED WRAPPER.
SUBBCBIBBHB receiving their copy in  a  GaEKir Wrappor 
will understand tha t thoir subscription for the curront 
volume is overduo, (olovon months having been sout thorn 
without payment), and aro respectfully requested to for- 
ward the same promptly. Those receiving the ir copies 
in  a  Ye l l o w  Wrapper are advised tha t upwards of one 
year’s subscription is due, and tha t unless the arrears 
are remitted, we shall be reluctantly compelled to  stop 
the ir paper.

There are  quite a  number o f coloured wrappers going 
o u t th is tim e; we hope to  observe a  considerable dimi
nution next month.

8PIRITU A LISM  AND CHRISTIANITY.

We ox traetthe following excellent le tter from a corres
pondence under the above heading which appeared in a  
Birmingham paper in  the early part of last March. 
W ritten by a  non-Spiritualist, it  indicates tho true atti
tude which rational religious mon and women should 
occupy in relation to the subject:—

In  this magnetic age, in which various powers of 
oloctricity have been discovered, or re-discovered, and 
systomised, it has pleased our Heavenly Father to show 
us th a t death is not such a  perfect separation between 
man and man as it has been usually supposod to be, and 
tha t by means of a  simple link, consisting (speaking 
unscientifically) o f something o f the nature of 
magnetism, animal o r physical, man in tho body can be 
brought into close connection with man o u t of the body.

Indications of this tru th  have been given for thousands 
of years, b u t it has been reserved for tho nineteenth cen
tury to produce overwhelming evidonco in support of the 
Christian’s answer to  the question, " I f  a  man die, shall he 
live again?" People who roceivo this ovidonco aro popu
larly known os Spiritualists, and tho facts themselves 
are known as the facts of Spiritualism.

Now the  mistake has been made of t routing so-called 
Spiritualism as a religion, when it should bo treated as 
a  science, and a  Spiritualist has boon credited with all 
tho vagaries o f belief which some other Spiritualist has 
indulged in, while the only necessary connection between 
tho belief o f the one and tha t o f tho othor has been the 
acceptance by both o f the tru th  stated above.

Geology and Spiritualism are equally sciences, though, 
as the latter deals with spirit, and tho former only 
with matter, it  necessarily has a  widor field. Geology, 
rightly understood, is God’s book w ritten in stone; 
Spiritualism, rightly understood, is God’s book written 
in spirit; but, as we may m isinterpret the teachings of 
tho ono, and throw them into antngouism to  God's trnth, 
so may wo also thoso of tho othor. Geology was 
not intondod to teach us theological propositions ; no 
more is Spiritualism. Tho ono, howovor, has sensibly 
modified some o f tho interpretations wo have been accus
tomed to hear given of portions o f Holy W rit; and so, 
assuredly, will the other yet do. But, ns no one will 
adm it now that the Bible has gono down boforo geology 
so no one, I  think, need fear tha t Christianity will go 
down before Spiritualism.

Now, unless we admit tha t the fact o f death having 
taken place alters a  man intellectually and morally, as well 
as doprives him of his fleshly body, we have no reason to 
conclude tha t immediately after death his moral sense is 
eithor so olevated, and his intellect so expanded, that ho is 
fitted to become an infallible teachor of morals or theo
logy, or tha t, on the  o ther hand, his moral senso is so 
dogradod, and his intellect bo dobnsed, tha t ho becomes, 
nolens colons, an “evil spirit"—a devil.

A man derives his morals and his roligious opinions 
generally iron his parents, aud though tho former may 
improvo or deteriorate, he frequently never finds 
occasion to  change the latter. Many mon pass through 
tho gates o f death having lived God-fearing lives, and 
yot, from want of natural bent, have nover given their 
minds to  subjects of theological speculation. An Uni
tarian o f this class in  the  body would become by death 
au U nitarian o u t o f the body, and remain so until in 
process of time gleams of a  higher tru th  than he had 
comprehended on earth dawned upon him. I f  the spirit 
of this man were to  be brought into connection with mo 
and I  foolishly asked him if he ngrood to M r. Lea's 
creed, what answer oould he give me, if  he wore truthful, 
but " N o !’’ The man would tell mo of tho highest form 
of tru th  tha t he knew, and should I ,  therefore, be justi
fied in pronouncing him evil, or a  devil, because his 
opportunities of learning Christian tru th  had not been 
as great as yours ? I  say foolishly asked him, because I  
do not believe th a t God intends us to bo taught theology 
by our fellow creatures out o f the body who may be 
more ignorant of certain phases of tru th  than we are 
ourselves. I f  people will ask the  spirits o f ordinary 
men questions th a t ought only to  be asked of those 
professing a  divine mission to  teach, they must expect 
to ge t much in  the way o f an answer tha t is unsound
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and untrue. I f  a cabman for whom I  had learned to feel 
an affection through his frequently driving me about, a 
man who had no ideas in particular except about being 
always in time for his job, being civil and attentive, 
and enjoying a  glass or two, should die, and his spirit 
should make himself (not itself) known to me, I  should 
not propound questions in divinity tha t ho might mistake 
for conundrums, though I  might ask for and receive 
valuable advice about the purchase of a horse. I f  Mr. 
Lea would not propound hie formula of belief to an 
American U nitarian before he would receive a  message 
from him through the cable respecting transatlantic 
affairs, why should he not be as willing to receive in
formation about spirit life, and to take it for what it may 
bo worth, without puzzling the sender with propositions 
in divinity? Mr. Lea’s test as ho proposes to apply it 
is au absurdity ; but when spiritualistic manifestations 
invade the Church, and persons profess to speak by divine 
inspiration, as I  believe occurs sometimes during the 
services of the “Catholic Apostolio Church," then such 
a tost is obviously the proper one to  apply.

I t  may be said, if  we cannot trust the spirits to  speak 
truth, what is the use o f their visits? This I  will en
deavour to answer as briefly as I  can.

I f  spirits do n o t speak tru th , either the sitters at 
seances are asking them questions out of their power to 
answer correctly, and which they reply to according to 
the light which they have on the subject, or some o f the 
spirits are, what they were on earth, liars ; and if so, as 
like attracts like between men in and out of the body, as 
it does between men on earth, it  will usually prove to 
be the case tha t the moral status o f the circle requires 
raising, by the  substituton of somo new sitters for those 
who, by the ir slight regard for truth, attract spirits of 
like mind. The object o f rough physical manifestations 
is evidently to impress with an idea of the reality of 
spirit intercourse those obstinate-minded people with 
whom the reasoning and testimony of their fellows alike 
have no weight, and who can be brought to believe by a 
violent blow on the  back from an unseen hand rather 
than by logical argument. The higher manifestations 
teach much that is of value.

There is a  wondorful unanimity betweon the utter 
ances of spirits, professing various shades o f intellectual 
belief, on such subjects as “ God is love," “Eternal 
Progress,” “ Retribution for deeds done in the body,” 
«tc., and I  will venture to prophesy that, in loss than 
twonty years from the present time, the literature of 
Spiritualism, and tho information ( I  prefer not to use 
the term revelations) given in private circles, will result 
in a more harmonious teaching in the Church on the 
subjects of death, the intermediate state, and tho resur
rection, than we a t  present possess. I  have heard three 
different and antagonistic theories preached in  the 
same sermon on one o f theso topics, and somo o f our 
popular hymns are nearly as contradictory.

Let us not abuse the facta of Spiritualism which God 
has given us, by making a  religion out oT them, instead 
of a  science, and then wo shall mo tha t these facts, when 
rightly understood, need not éimbat, but may serve to 
confirm, our faith, while they will undoubtedly vindicate 
both the justice and tho mercy o f God from tho calum
nies with which they have been blackened by a  popular 
but ignorant Calvinism.

I t  may be well to say tha t I  never attend séances, and 
that my knowledge o f Spiritualism, with the exception 
o f hearing one trance-speaker, has been gathered from
its now copious literature. ________

JO H N  HEYWOOD.
Camp Hill, Birmingham, March 7.

BRISBANE.

We have received the  following from our Brisbane 
correspondent — Mr. Geo. Smith—through a  private 
le tte r; the major part, which we publish, will be of 
interest to  some o f our readers:—

Dear Sir,— I t  is with great pleasure tha t I  once more 
find myself so far recovered as to be able to write a  few 
lines to  you. I  am ju s t recovering from a long and

dangerous illness, of which I believe you have been 
acquainted by my brother. Twelve long weeks have 
passed since I  wa* forced to reluctantly leave our office 
and confine myself to my room and bed at home. I am 
now fast regaining strength ; another week or so and I  
shall again be ready to prosecute my work in the 
Spiritual and Progressive Garden, clearing the ground 
of the rank vegetation and weeds o f past ages, and 
preparing the ground and planting the beautiful flowers 
sprung from the seeds scattered among us as it were 
from the gardens of the 8ummer Land by the divine 
breath of our spirit friends.

I am  at present spending a  few days with, and enjoy
ing the h ispitality of, Mr. Wm. Castles, the arrowroot 
and sugar grower a t  Pimpama, in the Logan district, 
about thirty-five miles from Brisbane. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Castles are thorough, avowed, and true Spiritu
alists, who never lose an opportunity of promulgating 
our beautiful philosophy. Placed in the centre of a 
thriving district, they are quietly doing much good. My 
illness camo upon mo at a time when I  had a  deal of 
work to  do, and took me away just when I  most desired 
to finish successfully what I was doing. I had warning 
months before, but being in such excellent health,’never 
feeling an ache o r  a  pain at the time, I  stifled my 
impressions,—true  messages from my spirit guides, and 
thus the illness seemed unexpected. In the early morn
ing, as I  lay in bed, I several times felt impressed that 
in a short time I  should not rise as usual from my bed, 
but would lay for weeks unable to  leave it. When I  
think of those impressions now, 1 feel how plain they 
were, but how incredible, in the midst of ray activity. 
Again, when in the most critical state, when suffering 
unutterable agonies, and so weak tha t it seemed im
possible for my spiritual and natural body to hold 
together much longer, when the physician attending me 
and my attendants held out no hones of my recovery, 
and gave me to understand that I could prepare for 
death, I  felt none of tho oft-talked-of terrors of death, 
but on the contrary, felt impressed, and told them that 
I  was not going this time, but tha t I  was going to 
recover, and should be out of bed at a  certain time 
(mentioning tho day). The next day the doctor was 
astounded a t  tho alteration, and said I  had taken a 
change for the b e tte r ; aud to crown all, I  was out of 
bed and able to movo from tho room on the very day 
mentioned, much to the astonishment of my attendants, 
who said i t  was simply miraculous, that they never 
oxpected it. No, I  had more work to do on this lower 
platform yet, before ascending higher; when tha t is 
done I  shall with pleasure pass on to the next class.

I  hope soon to  be able to  continue my Brisbaue 
letters to the Harbinger.

Trusting you are enjoying good health and kindred 
blessings, I  am, yours tratornally,

83 George Street, Brisbane, 
June 7th, 1892.

G EO RGE SMITH.

ANTI-VACCI NATION.

The Committee on Public Health, Boston. U.S.A., re
cently heard arguments favouring the repeal o f the 
Compulsory Vaccination Statute. Dr. R. K. Noyes, 
formorly House Surgeon to Boston City Hospital, said 
he was convinced o f  the inutility and evil ol Vaccina
tion. I t  did not prevent small-pox, was dangerous and 
sometimes fatal, and contrary to physiology, medical 
science, and nature. I t  was unscientific in trying to 
prevent disease without removing its  cause. Alluding 
to the claim that the death-rate had diminished under 
Vaccination, he said that high death-rate years before 
Compulsory Vaccination, and low death-rate years since, 
had been so unfairly compared, that a  case had been 
apparently made out in favour of Vaccination. Eighty

Cr cent o f small-pox cases in the London hospitals had 
jn  vaccinated. Death from small-pox in England 

and Wales, in the first ten years after enforcement of 
Vaccination, were 33,516. In  the second ten years.
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70,458, showing tha t Vaccination increaaod tho death- 
rat«.

Dr. Booth, of tho Boston Bollevuc-Sfodical College 
argued tha t small-pox was propagated, multiplied, and 
inoculated for eighty yoars botoro the day« of Jonner, 
by tho practice of inoculation. Such a state of things 
was produced tha t the public revolted; Vaccination 
was substituted, inoculation declined, and small-pox 
diminished. W hatever credit was due to  the abandoning 
o f  Inoculation, was therefore claimed in  behalf o f  Vacci
nation. Wo have vaccinatod for eighty years, have not 
abolished small-pox, and shall not until we abolish those 
natural laws which alone control it. He quoted Soaton, 
the leading authority on Vaccination in England, to tho 
offoct that a genuine Vaccination presented certain cha
racteristics, and that all departures from that standard 
woro simply bogus sore arms. The same writer admitted 
tha t such genuino Vaccination cannot be expected to 
tako place in the samo person twice. Hence, re
vaccination entails all tho risks of the operation without 
conferring any o f tho allogod benefits. Mr. D. L. 
Mtllikon, oditor, mentioned sovoral cases of death result
ing from Vaccination.

Dr. J . J . McMahon, o f Lynn, graduate of tho liar- 
ward Medical School, and a  member of tho Massa
chusetts’ Medical Socioty, stated tha t ho had had 
fifteen years' experience in medicine, and had outgrown 
tho Vaccination superstition. His first patient had 
small-pox, though previously vaccinated. Ho pourtrayed 
iu a  striking manner tho rosomblanco of vaccino disease 
to  syphilis. H o boliovod with others tha t tho two 
diseased conditions aro allied.

Many other persons requiring to  bo hc\rd , tho fu r
ther hearing of tho quoation was adjournod.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.

T ilR fo llo w in g  M essages a rc  Riven th ro u g h  tho  o rg a n isa tio n  of 
M r. G eorge Spriggs, b y  inv isib le  in te llig en ces p ro fessing  to  
be  th e  S p ir its  o f h um an  beings w ho  fo rm erly  in h a b ite d  a 
p hysica l body  in  th is  w orld . T hey  com e spon taneously , w h ile  
th e  M edium  i s  in  a n  ab n o rm a l s ta te  c a lle d  a  *• T ran ce ,"  and  
a ro  tak en  d ow n  a s  spoken  b y  an  am anuensis. T h e y  a rc  p u b 
lished. n o t a lo n e  fo r  th e ir  in tr in s ic  in te re s t,  b u t in  th e  hope 
t h a t  som e o f th em  w ill a t t r a c t  th e  a tte n tio n  o f th o se  to  w hom  
th e y  a ro  add ressed  ]

[W o omitted to  noto in our last that tho mossago of 
Grace H unt, which was published in April issue had 
boon verified by two porsons, one being a  relative aud 
tho other an intimate friend.]

Good Moasnvo s i r ,— I  haro often wished to  come back 
to  this world of trouble and anxiety. Tho latter part 
o f my life was not all pleasure. I  suffered intensely 
through tnv own neglect, and through giving wa\T to the 
evil around me. I  havo boon in tho spirit.world some 
timo, but the old associations and desiros to roturn, 
often proas upou me. In my earthly career I took an 
activo part in the  public interests of Victoria. Boing 
yoursolf an old colonist, you may remember tho Eureka 
riots. There I gained a groat deal o f notoriety in de
fence of the rioters, being connected with the Argus and 
othor nowspapers in the colony. I  had a  strong desire 
to enter into the Legislative Assembly. My desiro was

Sranted, and I served in tho Evans and MoPhereon 
linistry. But soon aftor things commenced to change, 

and I was brought to a vory low level. My mind gavo 
way, and I  was not right again until I  entered into the 
next state of existence. I t  was with great care and 
attention from friends in spirit-life tha t they wore able 
to  bring my mind again to  a  proper level. I hare suf
fered during my career iu spirit-life. I  havo rofloct^d 
upon my past life, and God alone knows how earnosc I 
havo boon in try ing  to mako amende for tho past. Al
though i t  was contrary to my preconceived ideas, this 
making amends in spirit-life, as soon as I  found that 
such was the case, I  tried with all my heart, soul, and 
strength to  repair the past and do well in tho future. 
1» is with pleasure I tell you that my labours have not 
been in  vain, b a t  friends have assisted me, and I  feet in

a  far happier and higher condition than I  did in my 
earth  caroor. Life here is full of activity; our minds 
seem to  ponetrate into the secret oneness of naturo • 
there is everything to improvo us and make us happy 
in tho divine love o f our F ather God O ur perceptions 
become cloaror. In tu ition  booomos one of the principal 
developmouts of our naturo A ttention is directed to 
the development of the beautiful, and also to the in- 
veotive or creative powors of tho mind. Could I  tell 
you but half o f my experience, I should hardly oxpoct 
you to boliovo it ;  but I  give you my word and honour 
tha t in tho spirit-world thoro is progression, and wo are 
able to  como back and visit you. I  havo como this 
morning moro ns an oxporimont, and hopo to como 
again. From one who has a  dosiro for the  advancement 
o f spiritual truth.

BUTLER COLE ASPINALL.

Good morning, sir,—There aro numbers this morning 
to speak to you, but I havo boon privileged first. I  often 
think o f my doar children and tho friends I  havo loft 
behind. Tho thought givos mo ploasure a t  tiraos, be- 
causo wo hold the same love for each other as we did on 
earth. I  ueod hardly tell you, sir, how pleasod I was to 
meet my dear husband m spirit-life. H e seemed so 
anxious to ask me about our children and friends. It 
was truly a  grand reunion o f our hearts. I  was sur
prised to  fiud we could talk and express our views to 
each othor, remembering our earth career, and speaking 
about our early associations and the incidents of our 
life on oarth, thus proviug tha t our immortality was n 
fact, and our individuality the samo as on earth, because 
we could converse about incidents tha t occurred in 
early life. Although disappointed about many things, 
still I  am delighted with my home. My husband and 
child !—I  can hardly express to you the outburst of joy 
I  felt in  mooting them again. I  can indeed thank (¡od 
for His goodness* in bringing us together, and making 
such a beautiful place for us to dwell in. Wo should 
liko to boo  our doarest H erbert investigating, also for all 
my children to understand tho  noble truths of tho spirit 
world. I  am  auro H erbert is a  medium; if he would 
s it I  could communicate with him. Frederick would not 
bo so susceptible. I f  this should reach my children, I 
wish them all to  know that wo send our kindest loro 
and greeting to them. F rom  their mother and father 
in spirit-life,

ELIZA BETH  H.
JO H N  H.

Footscroy.

Good morning,—I t  affords mo great pleasure to  havo 
the short interview with you this morning. I  havo been 
away from you for some timo ; my body buried in tho 
earth, .but my soul—the roal soil—has been active in 
the spirit-world. Thiugs aro so roal and substantial 
tha t 1 am bound to confess th a t tho earth-lifo is the 
shadowy life, and the  spirit-life is the  acme of our exist
ence. I f  you had had my experience in spirit-lifo you 
would a t  once realise  the  force of my statement, because 
I  understand in this life we aro ever going on progres
sing. O ur ideal of the beautiful and of heaven becomes 
more expanded, aaa  tho relationship to  our earth-exist
ence becomes form er experience. I  have had conversa
tion with many of tho old colonists, especially with my 
worthy friends Robert K err aud William Nicholson. It 
soems to me to  be more than I can expect pooplo to 
bolievo tha t I  am able to return to  earth  agaiu, aud tliis 
can ouly bo brought about by numbers returning, and 
tho knowledge they give being made more geuerally 
known, and by the  development o f mediums, and after
wards proper care being taken o f the ir powors. I  can 
see it is oasy, after these powers oro once developed. f»r 
thorn to become dem oralised; but with proper psyche 
logical conditions they can bo made a.blessing to the 
world. I  shall be pleased to  assist yon in helping 
friends to  como back, and I  am sure gVeat praiso is duo 
to  you fo r reoording on r words. F o t th e  pTeseut, 
farewell.

8 ID N B ?  JA M E3 STEPHEN.
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SPIRIT M ATERIALISATION IN  M ELBOURNE.

More than eighteen months have now elapsed since the 
first séance with Mr. George Spriggs for tha t phase of 
tho manifestation of spirit-power known as form- 
u,aterialisation, was held in this city. During this 
period a large amount of evidence, more or less cogent, 
in support of the phenomena has accumulated and been 
placed on record in the columns of tho Harbinger I t is 
now proposed to tabulate in a  conciso form from these 
records the saliont pointa o f such evidence. One reason 
tor so doing is tha t the present seems a  fitting time for 
reviewing past labours in this direction, with a  view of 
refreshing the memories o f our readers as to many 
important points which may have escaped them. An- 
other reason is tha t such a  summary will bring at a  glance 
beneath the eye, whether o f those who have followed 
our reports from the beginning, or of those who may bo 
comparatively now to tho subject, tho proofs that aro 
ndducible in regard to this important phase of spirit- 
manifestation, and will thus be o f value to  our friends 
either for their own reference or for tho purpose of 
placing in the hands o f their inquiring acquaintances, 
whose interest n  the subject mjght not be equal to the 
task ol wading through oighteen months’ records. A 
third—and not tho least im portant—roason arises from 
the fact that we have found the sceptic very much in 
tho habit of demanding proofs tha t have already, and 
probably more than oncerbeeu given, and which having 
necessitated the expenditure o f a  considerable amount 
of time, energy, and patience, i t  is unreasonable to 
expect will bo reproduced whenever callod for. I t  is, 
however, ono of tho commonest tricks of evasion prac
tised by the sceptic of a  certain type, to  coolly ignore 
all tho evidences already tendered, while keeping up an 
incessant outcry for moro and yet more, and lie may do 
this with an air o f candour most misleading to the 
Spiritualist zealous to  do all ho can to satisfy the 
»Coptic. O ur summary, however, if  carefully studied 
by tho inquirer, will be founcj.to shew that most if not 
all tho evidences tha t w$uld occur to' him as desirable 
have already been giveh, and th a t somewhoro o r other 
in the course o f it every objection tha t could be raised 
has been met.

We trust, therefore, on these and similar grounds, that 
it will be found o f uso, soGuj ns can be any moro state
ment of phenomena, which with all tho surroundings 
must bo witnessed to bo properly appreciated in all their 
bearings, aud that our readers will take the opportunity 
to impress upon their minds the various proofs here set 
forth in substantiation of tho phenomena of Spirit- 
materialisation.

The three principal points to be proved are : 1. Tho 
temporary materialisation or building up of visible, 
tangible, and ponderable human forms, unmistakably 
distinct from tho medium. 2. That these forms aro 
possessed of intelligence which, from its manifestations 
in word and action, is proved to be kuman, yet clearly 
differentiated from tho intelligence both of medium and 
sitters. 3. That they are beings who once lived upon 
the earth as we do.

We have classified tho various proofs under distinct 
headings, and so arranged them that the reader will bo 
led on from one group to  another, step by step. The 
date following each extract is that of the issue of the 
Harbinger from which such extract is taken.

I .  S ü b b t a îït ia iit y  o f  t h e  F o rm s.— From the begin
ning of the series of sittings up till the present time 
the proofs of the substantiality possessed by the forms 
have been numerous and irresistible. Not only the 
eye, but tho sense of touch also (for some entertain tho 
idea tha t tho sitters “ fancy” they tee tho forms), has 
afforded evidence on this head. The “ direct voice ” has 
further appealed to the sense of hearing, and in case it 
should be considered tha t these three senses have aliko 
been deceived (well nigh an impossibility), the me
chanical aid of the unimaginative woighing-machine has 
been called into requisition to prove that the forms 
possess ponderability, an attribute which cannot be pre-
dicated of creatures o f the imagination. I t  is important 
tha t this fact of substantiality should be established,

i w i’ °"e ' i a l hM «cited  much incredulity in 
thoce who forgot that , t  followed necessarily from tho 

particular phase of spirit.manifesta-of thisery i 
tion, I
dmt r i bu— . « u m ana carrying U  
f  hoary object« writing mc««agc., and the like-acta  

■X to “c accomplished by tho aid of t

ution onflow""1'rk .- In*la"ce’ "baking hands, u tlono f (loners, lifting and carrying to and fro
which
substantial body—aro thickly scattered throu-h tho 
reports; but wo extract tho following typical examples:

Tho tall figure o f Zion anpoarod, and gate a military 
sa uto. Presently, ho reached his hand to the window^ 
mil, and taking a piece o f rock weighing fourteen pounds 
in it  hold it  out at arm's length i ho then carried i t  on 
his head, and suddenly dropped it on tho floor, retreat
ing behind tho curtain.—Januari/, 1881.

A t the request o f tho spirit-irienJs a  glass of water 
together with a  small plate of biscuits, were placed 
upon tho window-sill. Zion, walking to  tho wimfow, 
took up the glass o f water, and placing it to his lino 
drank about half the quantity. Ho then took in hi, 
hand a biscuit, and b it of it  twice, the second being 
distinctly audible to  all present. The next form was 
entirely unknown to  a l l , he gave tho name of John 
Wright, and said he was accustomed to materialise at a  
private circle in America. Approaching tho window, he 
lifted the glass to his lips, and drank the remainder of 
the water, ate part of a biscuit, and bit another one,
leaving the marks of teeth distinctly visible on i t __
February, 1881.

Tho last to appear was “ Charity," who motioned to 
ono of tho sitter» to tako a  seat on tho chair nearest the 
cabinet, l ie  did ’so, and was lifted by her from tho 
floor. Having sign.fiod her willingness to lift another, 
M r. Johnston (weighing 12 stone) took the seat and was 
lifted in the samo manner.—February, 1881.

On the 11th it was stated that a  form who was known 
to a  lady present would allow a :»ieco of hair to be cut 
from the long black curls which distinguished her. Mr. 
Carson was deputed to cut it. After two or three 
attempts the form leant forward her head while Mr. 
Carson cut a  piece about three inches long, and subse
quently a  second piece thicker but shorter, which may 
be seen at tho oflico of this paper— April, 1881.

Petor carried tho large stone, 14 lbs. weight (from the 
window-sill) behind tho curtain, and then camo out and 
deposited it on a chair.—May, 1881.

On the 3rd Juno the manifestations were more than 
usually interesting. Zion came out strong, and shook 
tho writer’s hand so vigorously tha t it ached for a con
siderable time after. On the 7th Geordie succeeding in 
leaving tho circlo-room and reaching the shop, a distance 
of 30 feet from tho medium, bringing back with him a 
book.—July, 1881.

Geordie carried tho weighing-machine about two 
yards. (This is a rather heavy platform, with upright 
iron pillar, a t  tho top end of which extends the beam, 
and at tho lower ond a largo iron plate, with the ma
chinery connecting it with the beam.)—September, 1881.

Two messages have been written by Geordie during 
tho month and handed by him to visitors. They were 
written deliberately at a  reading-stand in view of all 
present.—September, 1881.

On the 11th Ocordio took a  scat beside Mr. Carson, 
and holding a  bunch of flowers to his face with the loft 
hand, put his right arm affectionately round him.— 
January, 1882.

Geordie and Peter having, a t a former sitting, ex
pressed a desire to write a letter, materials were placed 
on the desk in the seance room, and Geordie deliber
ately wroto about three pages, enclosod it in an envelope, 
and addressed tho letter to a lady resident in Sydney 
who had twico visited tho circle. Petor had, a t the 
former sitting above roferred to, jocularly stated that he 
would purchase the necessary stamp if some one present 
would furnish him the money. Geordie, however, took 
this upon him, and a  member of the circle having 
handed him a  sixpence, he proceeded into the shop and 
tendered the money to  the shopman, who having been 
previously informed of tho object of the visit gave him 
in exchange a twopenny stamp, but omitted to give 
him the change. Geordie presently returned and held.
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out his hand for it, bringing it  to 'the lady who had 
givien him tho sixpence. l ie  aflixca tho stamp, and 
handed tho letter to  the writer, who withoift any addi
tion to tho addross posted it to its destination, which it 
duly reached. Taking somo flowers in his hand, Gooidie 
returned a  third timo to  tho shop, and distributed them 
among three persons who wore there. On tho 13th a 
reply addressed to Peter and Geordio was recoivod from 
Sydney and laid upon tho roading stand. Geordio lifted 
it, and motioning for more light broke tho seal, and then 
standing in tho full light of tho candle deliberately read 
the four pagos of it, and refolding it put it  into the 
medium's pocket.—January, 1882.

Geordio opened the window and looked o u t ; dosing 
it again, ho offered his arm to M r. Carson, and they 
walked togothor to  and fro across the room.—January, 
1882.

“ Charity" dancod gracofully to  tho music, posing 
beautifully now and again. Having placed a  heavy 
wooden chair in front o f hor, she motioned one of the 
sitters to occupy it. She then took hold of the back, 
and lifted both chair and occupant fairly off the floor.— 
April, 1882.

Zion displayed great vigour, lifting a  heavy wooden 
chair by tho back, and swinging it  several times up ovor 
his head.—June, 1882.

Geordio came up to the visitors and shook hands with 
them vigorously, placing his face close to their eyes, so 
that they could see every lineamont of it, and thon lift
ing their hands to his laco, so tha t they might bo con
vinced through the sonso of touch tha t it was natural. 
—June, 1882.

The evidence afforded by tho weighing and measuring 
experiments will bo found below. (Nos. 11 and 15.)

2. P erfect Structure o f  the  F orm. Tho form of 
Geordio was very strongly developed on tho 13th. A p
proaching tho writor and taking his hand he placed it 
on his (Geordio's) left breast, where a faint but distinct 
beating was perceptiblo. On taking his wrist the 
pulsation was steady and regular as in a  human organ
isation. Tho same test was givon to three other mem
bers of tho circle.— October, 1881.

Dr. Mueller, of Yackandah, who was present on 
September 30th, expressed a wish to feel the pulso of 
the form. Geordio readily compliod, and tho doctor 
distinctly felt tho pulsation, the medium being shown 
sitting on his chair immediately afterwards, and whilst 
Geordie was outside tho curtain.—November, 1881. •

On the 4th Oct, somo one having jocularly remarked 
tha t Geordio should havo shown his tongue to the doctor, 
the  former came forward, and raising the writer’s hand 
to his mouth, protruded the tongue and touched tho 
hand with it. I t  was warm and wet liko tha t i f  a 
human being. Taking Mr. Carson's vacant chair, 
Geordie bent forward and kissed the hand of a  lady who 
sat near.—November, 1881.

Geordie, taking a  seat beside mo, placed my hand to 
his forehead, and subsequently put tho hands of three 
o f the sitters to his left sido to feel tho heart beating.— 
December, 1881.

Geordie, taking the hand of one of the sitters, raised 
it  first to his forehead and then to his lips, kissing it 
audibly. A remark was mado to the effect that this 
proved Geordie to possess floxible features, upon which 
he a- am Advanced and gave further evidence of this, 
moving the whole o f his features quite frooly.— March, 
1882. J

The eating and drinking by Zion and John Wright 
while in the materialised form has already been re
ferred to.

8. T he D irect V oice. In  all tho reports instances 
of this manifestation of tho “ d irec t"  voice («. a!,when 
the  spirit materialises the vocal organs, so to speak, 
4‘ direct"  instead of through the medium ), are described. 
I t  has been principally exhibited by Peter and the 
Indian Skiwaukie. Tho voice of the former is thin and 
high-pitched; tha t of the la tter is referred to (April, 
1881), as " a  pleasant and musical one." Peter is fre
quently described as answering questions and convers
ing with the sitters a t  length during the sittings, 
displaying a  considerable amount o f intelligence. Ski

waukie has not materialised tho full form, b u t the vocal 
organs only, and speaks from within tho curtains ; whilo 
Poter somotimes adopts tho same motho l, but also

Kiaks while fully materialised and in view of the sitters.
e child Lily has also spoken in a  faint voice, and on a 

few occasions John W right (February, 1881), Geordie 
( 1 lay, 1881), and some o f the other controls have 
spoken.

4. M a teria lised  S p ir it  F orm seek  ik  stboko 
lio h t . Ou the 21st Oct. Goordie stood with the light 
direct on his face.—November, 1881.

Flowers were handed to Geordie, among them some 
rosemary, which ho wrote " reminded him of earth-life ” 
He afterwards showed himself in a  light which rendered 
every detail of form and feature visible— March, 1882.

On three occasions Geordie has shown himself in tho 
full glare of the light, which was taken right out of the 
recess it  usually occupies, and hold in Mr. Terry’s hand so 
as to  strike diroctly upon the form ; and on one of theso 
occasions Geordio came fairly into tho circlo and shook 
hands with M r. Carson, the light being so good as to 

rm it of tho ruddy, healthful hue of the countenance 
ing distinctly seen.—April, 1882.
Geordio came into the circle with great freedom, 

requested tho light to  bo brought out from tho recess 
and repeatedly stood in its full glare.—April, 1882.

Goordie requested an increaso o f light, which was 
given until Mr. Terry stood holding it  in his hand, the 
rays falling direct upon the form illuminating it brightly 
from head to foot.—June, 1882.

5. R apid  M aterialisation ,  D ematebialisatiox,. 
akd R em atebialisatiok . On the 10th Feb. tho con
trols tried the experiment o f materialising in moro 
rapid succession than usual, the contrast between them 
being thus rondored still more striking. Geordio first 
shewed himsolf and rotired, and in 25 seconds by the 
watch Mrs. Cobham prosontod horself. In  25 seconds 
after her retirement the markedly different figuro of 
Zion was visible, and in 33 seconds after he came (tho 
moment of loaving was not noted io this instance) Poter 
prosontod himself.—March, 1882.

C. D em atbbiali8ation  ik  view  o f  t h e  S itters. 
On th is evening (March 17th) tho extraordinary phe
nomena of dematerialisation in  the light took place, for 
the first time in the experience of tho present circle, iu 
the person of John W right, who iu duo order presented 
himself and stood for a  short time ju s t between tho 
curtains. A fter awhile tho form was observed to bo 
slowly sinking downwards, as though through the 
ground. This continued until tho head and shoulders 
alone were visible, there being some eighteen inches or 
two feet distance between the top o f tho head and tho 
ground, when they disappeared behind tho curtains. In 
a minute or two the curtains again oponod.and tho form 
of the child Lily was visible.—April, 1882.

Two F orms seek  at oke t im e . First, tho form of a 
fcmalo unfamiliar to  tho circlo materialised, and stood 
plainly betweon the curtains for a  short time. She then 
retired, but immediately afterwards the curtains were 
pushed aside a t  both tho centre and the left-hand side. 
A t the side stood tho form o f tho fomale, whilo a t  tho 
centre was visible the form o f a child not moro than 
throe feet in height. The figuros were separated by 
nearly the whole width of the left curtain (3$ feet). 
This was repeated several times. Again they showed 
thomselves, this time side by side, forming a  striking 
contrast. The taller form then repeatedly stooped down 
and kissed the child quite audibly, afterwards taking it 
up into her arms.—A pril, 1882.

8. N ames o p  Sp i b i i -fr ie n d s  unknowk to  M edium 
correctly  oivek . The following are solected from 
numerous instances scattered through the roports. Many 
others given incidentally were not recorded.

A  spirit calling himself “ J . C. K ing”  spoke through 
the medium, and was identified by a  gentlemau present. 
—March, 1881.

The coni rolling spirit said there were two spirit» 
present who had lived in this c ity ; ono namod "  Hannab 
Flanner," who had kept a hotel a t  the top of Bourke- 
street, and another “  Ambroso K yte," who spoke of his
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relatives. Next, a  spirit giving the name of “ Rudd,”
said ho knew a  Mr. W------, who was present; that
gentleman failed to remember him till the place Yack- 
andandah was mentioned, whore he had said he had 
lived * when it immediately called him to the gentleman’s 
remembrance.— April, 1881.

" Ed. Bone,” o f Sydney, wished his wife to know that 
he was often with her, and if she would attend circles 
he would comnunicato with her.—Mag, 1881.

Skiwaukie informed a lady visitor tha t there was with 
her a female spirit.friend who had passed over a long 
time since, and who was related to her, named Isabella. 
The lady recognised an aunt of tha t name, who had 
passed over some 28 years ago, and considered it 
excellent proof, as no one present but herself (not even 
her husband) knew that she had had an aunt of that 
name.—May, 1882.

0. ClHCUMSTANCE8 UNKNOWN TO MEDIUM COBBECTLY 
ali.oded to. The controlling spirit said that John 
Brown, formorly o f “  Como,” came to see Mr. Carson, 
who was present, and was accompanied by Stewart, his 
earthly p artn er; he said th a t ho had come over from 
Tasmania in the early days, and taken an allotment in 
Melbourne with two big gum-trees on it.—March, 1881.

Amongst the visitors present were two gentlemen 
from Queensland, one of whom had attended a  seance 
in London where Peter had materialised (through an. 
other medium). Peter asked him if he remembered the 
lady who was frightened because he (Peter) had touched 
her hand. The visitor had answered in the affirmative, 
and ns a  teat usked Peter if ho know who the lady was, 
the latter answering promptly and correctly that it  was 
the questioner's wife.— September, 1881.

Peter'said th a t a  spirit giving the name of “  Jacob 
M attheW ' was present, who recognised one o f the 
visitors as " Bill,” and referred to their having bathed 
together when boys in the “ River Taff.” M r. Warno 
(the visiter referred to) confirmed name and circum
stance ns correct.—June, 1882.

A male form, under the medium height, materialised 
with great distinctness. This friend was new to  the 
membi ts of the circle, but iudicated tha t hq was known 
to the Mr. W arno before referred to. Motioning for 
writing materials, ho wrote and handed to tha t gentle
man the name “ John Williams,” and afterwards the 
word "Ironmonger,” as a  further identification; upon 
which Mr. Warne a t  onco recognised the name as that 
of a Sunday-school teacher of his many years ago. 
Some references which were made by John Williams 
to old times were confirmed by Mr. Warne.—June, 
1882.*

Peter requested a  message to be sent to Mr. Stow, 
whom lie had mot in London, saying he had expected to 
meet him, but sent him his kind love ; and tha t another 
spirit wished to remind Mr. Stow of the watch. Upon 
communicating with M r Stow, we] found the’1 reference 
made to the watch was correct.

In  this connection reference maywtlso be mado to the 
large number o f communications from old and deceased 
colonists tha t have been received through Mr. Spriggs’ 
nudiumship (a small portion only o f which have been 
published,), giving names of persons and places, and 
stating facts correctly, while the meniuin’s strangeness 
to tho colony precluded any possibility of such extensive 
acquaintance with names and facts.

P boofs o f  S eparate  Intelligence. Tho following 
three instances, in which a  name or information was 
spontaneously communicated unknown either to the 
medium or to any one o f the sittors present, but which 
was afterwards verified, are on that account still more 
valuable as proofs o f outside intelligence.

A t one of the  sittings last month Skiwaukie described 
a  spirit standing near a  visitor, calling herself “ Eliza
beth Banuistor,”  and who was related to the visitor. 
The latter, howover, denied all knowledge of such a

Serson. Shortly afterwards this gentloman wrote to the 
harbinger, referring to the incident, and to  his being 

positive a t  the time tha t there was no one in his family
* The name»-" Jacob Matthews " and “ John Williams " (they 

residents of Cardiff at one time), were known to the 
medium, but not the circumstance».

fmm hi “.‘ T ' and, e iT 8in«  bU ,a r l,ri,e discovenngof ̂  ann „f h-'n h"' V"5 ,l h*,l.bs'" tl"  namf° i an aunt of his who had passed awa- ame

ih a l 'lh '°  'l?J b°fr  " “ **">«?" »i>o^ocaifiog“ h™ fact
°  T 1 h8r*°lf  Elizabeth Hanoi,tor had

o S £ i 3 r  “
On tho 29th April, "Ski." »aid that a loiter tram Dr 

Peebles to tho ro to r was on the wav, and would reach 
him in ten days. On May 3rd, referring to  tho same 
subject, ho said tha t Peebles « i .  puzzled when he got 
a  quick-scratch for lolegram) from vou. and did not 
know what to do till he got a  le tter which followed," 
and that the letter referred to as coming contained an 
explanation of tho difficulty about tho telegram.

On tho 10th May tho letter referred to arrived, and 
cot firmed Ski’s information. The telegram having no 
date when received by Dr. Peebles had been mist ikon 
lor ono that had gone .astray last year.—June. 1SS1.

The third and very striking instance falling under 
this head is described in the present issue at tho foot of 
the Materialisation Circle Report.

11. Difference in  H andwbitinos. — On the U th
ult., six different forms materialised, and f i v e  d i f f e r e n t  
h a n d w r i t i n g s  were obtained. I t is unnecessary to re
produce tho text of tho messages written. The writing 
by “ The N un" is described as “  though small, neat and 
legible.”  Zion’s message, as being written “ in a large, 
bold hand.” Mrs. Cobham’s writing as “ clear, medium 
in size, and o f a thiu and flowing character." John 
Wright's as "masculine and compact, though delicate, 
and inclined slightly backwards." .Geordie’s "as a  bold, 
masculine hand."—A p r i l ,  1882.

On the 21st March, John Wright again wrote a short 
message. Tho writing boro most markedly the charac
teristics of tha t of John Wright on tho previous occa
sion mentioned above.— A p r i l ,  1892.

12. Fobeion L a n g u a g e . On tho 14th u lt ,  “ The 
Nun " wrote:—

" Tu si hie sis.
Di natura trion fo a te  consacro. Atua scoria affido 

o prisrao o soinmo. Di natura miuastro eterno amore.” 
(Two or three of the letters may possibly be mis read). 
— April, 1882.

13. DlFFEBF.NCB IN BUILD AND COUNTENANCE be
tween the forms themselvos, and between them and tho 
medium. A little while after Zion retired behind tho 
curtain there appeared at tho opening the form of a 
black girl, about 30 to 40 inches nigh, tho blackness of 
her hands nud face being intensified by contrast with 
tho white drapery in which sho was enveloped. Sho 
bowed, smiled, and reached out her hand for some 
flowers tha t wero offered h e r ; and having obtained 
possession of them, carried them to  and fro with expres
sions of delight.—F e b r u a r y ,  1881.

Zion was followed by the form of a veiled lady, who 
subsequently appeared with the veil raised, disclosing 
dark hair and oyes.— F e b r u a r y ,  1881.

Zion was quickly followed by tho veiled lady, who 
lifted her veil disclosing a face of dark complexion, hor 
black hair hinging loosely over hor shoulders.— M a r c h ,  

1881.
A female form appeared dressed in black, who inti

mated tha t sho had known a  lady present many years 
ago.—A u g u s t ,  1881.

Tho child Lily is now a  constant visitor, and the con
trast of her diminutive form with tho tall figure of Zion,

tho more muscular-looking one of Geordie, is vely 
marked. October, 1881.

On the 21st, Geordio stood with the direct light from 
tho candlo on his face, which is a very characteristic one 
and distinct from tho medium in ovory particular.— 
November, 1881.

After Peter retired, Geordie came out strong, stood 
in the full light, opened the window, loaned on the sill, 
and looked out into tho moonlight. Whilst shaking 
hands ho placed his face within a  foot o f tho visitors’ 
eyes, so that every lineament could be cloarly seen; he 
bears no resemblance to the medium. The female form 
known as "  The N un ”  appeared stronger than usual ou
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this occasion, showing her face and long dark hair

e ly. Some remark being made in roforeuce to her 
, she extended it towards'cho sitters, the difference 

between it and the medium’s being Apparent to all. John 
Wright, who followed, came out wef1, and his fair faco 
and wavy gray beard were in marked contrast with the 
dark complexion and dense black beard of Goordic. The 
graceful lorm of " Charity” was a  feature of the evening; 
her poses were beautiful.— D e c e m b e r ,  1881.

The active muscular form o f Geordie, with his closo, 
dark, heavy beard, affords a complete contrast to the 
more slenderly-built form of John Wright, with his 
thinner, wavy gray beard, and dignified domeauor.— 
April, 1882.

This form was tall and gaunt, with small head, and 
long thin arms, which were moved about with great 
energy.—June, 1882.

14. D ifferences in  H eig ht . These have afforded 
one of the strongest evidences of separate personality, 
and marked instances are frequently mentioned, but 
need not be definitely named, ns they are all summed 
up and capped in the careful investigation which this 
particular branch o f the ovidence received during the 
month of February last, when the use o f a  measuring, 
standard superseded tho loss reliable judgment by the 
eye. The results obtained are fully reported in the 
H a r b i n g e r  for March. Ten different forms materialised, 
of varying heights, as follows :—Peter, 5 ft. 5J in .; Zion, 
5 ft. 75 in . ; Geordie, 6 ft. 5 in .; Mrs. Cobham, 5 ft. 
2 J  in .; “  Tho Nun," 5 f t 0? in .; “  Charity,” 5 ft. 4 in. 
barely; Lily, 4 f t . ; Annie Dawson, 5 It. } in .; John 
Rogers, 5 ft. 8?, in .; John Williams, 4  ft. 11 in .! Height 
o f medium, 5 ft. GJ in.—M a r c h ,  1881.

A tall military form next cam e; he measured 5 ft 
11 in.—S e p t e m b e r ,  1881.

15. DIFFERENCES in  W e io iit . These afford evi
dences of equal cogency to  the last, and also received 
careful attention during the month of February, the 
results being published in the March report. The 
weight of the medium is recorded a t  148J lbs. The 
highest weight of a materialised form was found to bo 
1394 lb s; tho lowest, 33  lbs. 10 oz. One of tbe most 
remarkablo facts observed was th a t of tho diminution 
in  weight of tho s a m e  form a t  successive weighings 
immediately following each othor. Thus Lily, on her 
first appearance, turned tho scalo at 56} lb s.; on a 
second trial, 45  lbs., then 34J lbs., then 33 lbs. 10 oz. 
The samo phenomenon was obsorved in regard to  Peter, 
Geordie, and others ; and tho diminution would con
stantly take place with great rapidity evon while tho 
form remained on the platform o f tho machino.

N.B.—A perusal 01 the full report is necessary to 
enable the reader to judge fairly o f tho results sum
marised under the last two heads, as it would then be 
seen that the experiments were conducted with care and 
precision, and with duo regard to the elimination of 
possible sourcos of error. I t  is verified by the names 
and addresses of thoso who took part in the investiga
tion ; all of whom, it is stated, individually checkod the 
figures at tho time.

16. M edium  and S p ir it  form seen  at same t im e .— 
The reports are crowded with instances of this, which 
occurred at almost every sitting.

The seances during the past month have boon very 
interesting, the improved light enabling the sitters to 
see the medium and materialised forms simultaneously. 
— N o v e m b e r ,  1881.

O n beveral occasions the medium has been shewn at 
the same time as tho materialised spirit-form, so that 
considerably moie than tho lower half of his body, with 
the  hand lying on the knee, was distinctly visiblo.— 
March, 1881,

8till more encouraging is tho fact tha t the controls 
a re  accustoming the medium to the endurance while 
entranced of increased light. Geordie pulled the cur
tain aside to  shew him while tho light was withdrawn 
from its recess and held unshaded in Mr. Terry’s hand 
— A pril, 1882.

Tne other special feature of the evening was as fol
lows : Geordie had been manifesting with great power 
and  freedom, walking about the room, and shewing the

medium repeatedly. After a timo ho walked behind th* 
medium, and drew the curtains back until sornowi.,. 
moro than tho lower half o f the medium’s form, inc'ud 
ing his hand, was plainly visible. He then so arrao™d 
tho curtain th a t it remained stationary in this nosiiiA 
and advanced into the circle Passing by the sitters, he’ 
proceeded to  tho door, which he opened aud passed 
through into tho front portion of tho premises. This 
visit ho repeated several times bringing back with him 
thence various objects into tho circle-room. The point 
to be borne in mind is th a t during all these visits of 
Geordie to tho front portion o f tho promises, bringin? 
back first one object and then another, the curtains J .  
mained disposed as above stated, drawn back and ex. 
posing the medium during the whole time to view 
A % 1 8 8 i. ■ '

17. M edium  Touched  at sam e t im e  as S p ib it -fobm 
V is ib l e .— On May 3rd Peter took Mr. Carson by the 
hand and leading him to where tho medium sat placed 
his (M r. Carson’s) other baud upon the medium's head 
and there ho stood with one hand on tho form of the 
medium and the other in the hand of tho spirit in full 
view of all.—June, I88L.

On the 12th ult., the forco boing apparently much 
strongor, Peter stepped on tho scale and turned the 
beam a t 139 lbs. He then took M r. Carson’s hand, and 
leading him forward placed it on the medium’s shoulder. 
September, 1881.

Peter stated that the controls were about to place the 
medium in a  “  dead trance." He then came out into 
tho circle, and stood in front o f tho curtains in full view. 
He asked Mr. Terry to come forward, and upon thé 
latter doing so, Peter took one of M r. Torry’s hands iu 
his own,", as they stood side by side, requesting him to 
place the other through the curtains, upon themediuai’s 
hand. This Mr. Terry did, and stated to the other 
sitters tha t he had hold o f the fingers o f the medium's 
hand. The five remaining members of the circlo wero 
in succession called forward for the same purpose — 
June, 1882. (This circumstance is verified by tho names 
and addresses of the six sitters.)

18. T h e  M a s o n ic  Test.—I n tho course of conversa
tion with Peter reforonce was made to Freemasonry, iu 
connection with tho fact that a t  a previous sitting Peter 
gave a  visitor tho masonic grip, the medium never 
having been initiated. -M arch , 1882.*

19. T h e  Colour T est . T o the most experienced 
students of Materialisation phenomena, it has longbeon 
known that colouring m atter placed upon a  genuino 
materialised form, o r upon materialised hands, would 
sometimes be transferred to  a corresponding or a dif- 
foreut part of the person of the medium. This, how- 
ovor, would not always bo tho case. Tho truth seems 
to  bo, not tha t such colouring m atter must bo, but that 
it may be, so transferred. On this point we extract tho 
following from the June Harbinger :—“ Ono of the tests 
applied this month may be considered more valuable 
by outsiders because applied by a sceptic without the 
knowledge of the circle, and with tho expectation of 
detecting fraud. Ono o f tho visitors, taking an unfair 
advantage of his position, contrived to smoar his hands 
with printers’ ink before grasping tha t of the mate
rialised form. When the medium came into full light, 
tho sceptic was grievously disappointed to  find no trace 
whatever of the iuk which he had impressed upon tho 
liaed o f the form. Tho printer o f this Journal informs 
us tha t the stain o f printers’ ink could not bo erased 
even with soap and water in a  single washing. Tho 
fact, therefore, tha t tho medium’s hand was perfectly 
free from any trace of the ink is another important evi
dence of the distinct identity of the form.”

20. R ecognition  o f  D eceased  F riend s  and R ela
tiv es .—During tho past month the phenomena havo in
creased in both forco and extent, and some of the forms

•  We recently received a letter from a  gentleman resident in the 
Oppcr Murray district who was present at one of the sittimrs 
some months ago, in which he refers to the above incident, and 
stales that he 100 received when at the seance a masonic sign, 
which was more satisfactory to him than tho grip would hare 
been, and that he subsequently ascertained the medium was not a 
Freemason.
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bave succeeded in identifying themselves to frionda pre
sent, one of the clearest recognitions being made on the 
evening of the 3rd May, when tho form o f a  lady who 
had passed away only seven days previously, was dis
tinctly recognised by a  member of the circle boforo she 
had given any indication as to who she was. The spirit 
was much affected at again meeting her friends in the 
body, and sobbed audibly.—June  1381.

I have been present at at least fifty,  ances, and have 
One whom I had known 
ised distinctly, without 
who she was, and witli- 
>f seeing her.— 'W. II.

personally recognisod friends, 
intimately in tho body I  rccogi 
any intimation being given as t< 
out any provious expectation 
TfcRBYSeptember 1SS1.

Tho earlier sittings of the month were marked by an 
occurrence as striking as any tha t have been recorded 
during the progress of these manifestations. This was 
the recognition by five different sitters (includin'; one 
of the visitors,) simultaneously and independently of 
each other, o f a  spirit-form (never before materialised 
in the experience o f tho circle) as being that of an old 
colonist and well-known energetic pioneer iu tho Caua. 
of Spiritualism, who passed over some five years ago.

. ?P,r•ngst those who recognised thif 
his son, daughter, aud nephew, i 
grandson.) l ie  came on two occasions, 
considerable emotion a t  being able thus \ 
fest his presence to  his relathes and fri 

•nd occasion lie shook hands with Mr.

rit-friend were 
uld have been 

ind displayed 
sibly to rnani- 

mnds. On the 
—  Carson, who 

stood up for tho purpose, and who consequently had 
a better view not only of the full form, but also of tho 
wrinkled features and thin beard.— Mag 18S2.

A female spirit materialised, with a  profusion of long 
dark hair falling over both shoulders. H er form was 
unfamiliar to  the regular members of tho circle, but 
she was spontaneously recognised by one of tho visitors 
present by tho name o f“  Emily," to which she respond
ed.—May, 1882.

For the sake of completeness it is well to  repeat tho 
statements made a t  the foot of tho March report, that 
all tho seances have been carried on in tho Library of 
tho Victorian Association o f Spiritualists; that this 
room is situated on the solid ground floor, with no cellar 
or apartments beneath; th a t thero was no “ cabinet,'* 
in tho usual sense of the word, but only two curtains 
suspended from a  rod extending from wall to  wall

o f solid brick, and built many ye 
in ouo corner of the  room ; and that the 01 
completely cu t oil” from that part of the rc 
the materialization takes place by tho cha 
sitters.

ily door is 
om where 
ire of tho

:ipal feature of the sittings held s 
i been tho materialization o f a  li 
forms, o f varying height and 

‘ eonWols co

umber 
.raucc. 
lifest, 
in to 

éance was a 
n d  Geordie

rgc i 
appo; 
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aiedii

MR. SPRIGGS’ MATERIALIZATION SEANCES.
J u ne  R kPOBT.

Tuk pri 
report h

On Juno 6th the usual con ifols could n. 
there being not sufficient force around tli 
enable them to do so. On June 9th tho 
good one. Peter spoko a  good deal. Zion 
both manifested strongly ; tho latter approached cioso 
to one of the sitters, who spontaneously stated that ho 
saw the features clearly, and tha t tho faco could not bo 
mistaken for the medium’s. l ie  took each of tho visitors 
hy tho hand, drew thorn up to a  standing position, placed 
his lace within a  few inches of their eyes, aud then raised 
their hand to  his forehead. Ho then walked behind the 
medium, drawing back the curtain so that the lower 
portion of the medium’s body including the hand wero 
visible. During tho rccont sittings evident progress 
has been made in the ability to expose to  tho light a 
Jargor extent of surfaco of the entranced form of the 
medium, tha t is to say, considerably above tho hand, ns 
? ,r 08 the breast, as was noticed iu several cases, which 
»9 an encouraging sign. The seance on June 13 was also 
a good one. A  new male form materialised, of short 
stature, who tried to  speak, but could only mako a  kind 
J*'Poking noise in the thoat. H e gave the initials 

but was not clearly identified by anyono 
On tho 16th the first form that presented it-
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talking to him at the same time. He w 
Mrs. Cobham, “ the Nun,”  and Lily 
wero given and recognised by the visitor, 
that of the husband o f a  lady present, 
tempted to materialise, but only partially succeeded' 
sufficient to bo recognised by sight. On tin 
Geordio showed tho incdiut 
walked to tho desk and wroti 
lowed by tho other spirit-frie

st< 
a  me 
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ith Mr Carson, 
is followed by 
Several names 
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This spirit at- 

' not 
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d in tho full light, 
age. IIo was fol-

SpEctAr, T est.

A t tho seance ou March 14th, it w 
that a  spirit was present of the nnm 
of Pcn-y-lan, near Cardiff, Wales, w 
a  fortnight before, that was to say 
February or beginning of March
of course be kn 
but a note wa

>wn to tho

private momorandi 
reforred, and a  lett 
of Cardiff, to inquire 
was recently received < 
effect tha t the old lady 
lan, died in February.
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i stated by Peter
>f Mrs. J -------- ,
had passed over 

.bout the end of 
The fact could not 

iy of tho sit tors,
t amongst thi_ 

f  the circlo to  which we have just 
was forwarded to Mr. Rees Lewis 

s to its correctness. His reply 
»■firming tho statement, to tho 
>f that name, resident at l ’en-y-

ible l
jxpc

M.A.,’’ (Oxon.) 
porary, lig h t, fo 

igth from tin
it»:trem 

some instructi 
Terry and hit 
successfully ct 
are of high sci

tho Me 
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i'o coin 
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to

n the issue of our London 
■ April 29th., quotes a t  con; 
-eport of weighing and meas 
iroh Harbinger, which ho ref« 
r and preciso account.’’ Ho adds 
incuts of his own, and says “ Mr. 
ire to bo congratulated on having 
>ut a  series of experiments which 
aluo.

A letter from Mr 
late for publication 

:t.

J . J . Mor 
this month.

io reached i st too
it wili appear in our

"G .H ,present.

A REALLY “ MARVELLOUS” CURE.

We extract tho following account of one of Mr. G. M. 
Stephen’s recent cures by “ laying on of hands”  from the 
Age of Juno 17th last. Whatever may bo said by op
ponents of his failures or tho non-permanency of some 
of his cures, there is no getting away from the fact that 
really marvellous and beneficent phenomena are wrought 
by that gentleman. In aueient times such phoiiomeua 
were deemed miraculous aud attributed to the direct in
tervention of tho Deity. Mr. Stephon simply affirms 
that it is by the aid of Good Spirits be is onabled to per
form the cures, and iuasmuch as he produces results 
boyond the powers of ordinary magnetizers his position 
has something more than theory to back it.

ttatutory Declaration made before Graham Webster 
Police Magistrate, Sandhurst, by Francis Charles Jones
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and Mary Gertrudo Jones, of Macdougall-Road, 
Golden-square, Sandhurst, to the effect th a t the an
nexed paper writing marked “ A ”  is a  true andTaithful 
accouut in detail o f all the facts, dates, and occurrences 
therein stated and set forth, and tha t the satno was truly 
read over to them in the presence of M r. Goorgo 
Mackay, one of the subscribing witnesses, before they 
signed it.

Signed by Francis Charles Jones and Mary Gertrude 
Jones, and Graham Webster, P  M.

“ A."— B l i n d  a n d  L a m e .
I ,  Mary Gertrude Jones, was born in the Isle of 

W ight in 1838, and I  lost the sight o f both eyes, 
through inflammation, a t  the age of 4 years. When 
6 years old I  fell down stairs, and p u t my hip out, 
which caused hip discuso, and I have been fame, with 
incessant pain, evor siuco. My log became shorter by 
degrees, until a t last I  had to wear a “ block boot,” with 
tho heel 7 inches high. Many doctors have been con
sulted, but with no Benefit. I  went to the School of 
Industry for the Bliud, Park-street, Bristol, when 10 
years old, and remained there nearly seven years. I  
lost my mothor in 1844, and my father married my 
stepmother in 184S. In 1855 I  came out to Melbourne, 
and in i860 I wont to  the Melbourne Blind Asylum 
as tho first toachor, having learned to  rend embossed 
letters, &c. I loft the Asylum after two years, and came 
up to  Sandhurst about teu years ago, where my 
father is well known, having charge of tho Wesleyan 
Church, and 1 do all sorts ol knitting towards my sup- 
port. Hearing of Mr. Miluer Stephen’s wonderful 
cures, 1 went with my stepmother to him on the 9th. 
inst., wishing him only to restore tho sight of the left 
eye, believing, as my stepmother also did, tha t the 
right eye was perished, as it  was flat and closed. H e 
therefore breathed into tho left eye only, and laid his 
hands upon my head. The next day my right eye was 
open! and my stepmother saw it fo r tho first time for 
tweuty-sovon years! That night I  saw my hands for 
the first tim e; and 1 am beginning to see my fingers 
with tho right eyo, and can distinguish objects and 
colors easily with tho left eyo. The right eye is also 
growing larger, and tho sight in both is daily improving, 
as 1 see objects moro plainly each day. On tho 14th 
instant M r. Milner Stephen, a t  my request commenced 
to heal my leg, and ho lougthoned it  a t  once 2  inches, 
and the next day 3£ inches moro and I  walked away in 
an ordinarypair of boots I  had brought and gave my block 
boot to Mr. Stephen, as I  could not wear it any more). 
I  have beencured of tho constant pain in my limbs and hip 
by his simply “ laying his hands" upon me. I  come 
in alone into Sandhurst, and, though a t  presont I  
have a slight limp in my stops, I can walk with ease 
in an ordinary pair of boots. I  wish to  add tha t our 
minister of tho Wesleyan church (the Rev. P. 
R. C , Usher), on tho evening o f my first visit 
to  Mr. Stephou, a t  my father’s request, held a  prayer 

, meeting, at which the minister and three others oflerod 
/  up beautiful prayors for the success of my healing ; and 

I  feel convinced that, with God’s iblessing, the sight of 
both my eyes will become perfect iu a few days. I may 
add tha t my father, mother and friends are greatly as
tonished to see my right eyo opened, after boing closed 
so many years,, aud very gratefully acknowledge Mr. 
Milner Stephen’s great healing power. I  pray earnestly 
tha t his life may bo spared, and his power increased.— 
M ’Dougall-road, Golden-square, Sandhurst, Victoria, 
31st May 1882. (Signed) M. G. J ones.—W itnesses • 
(Signed) F. C. J o n e s . (Signed) G e o r g e  M a c k a y .

I  certify th a t tho foregoing statement of my daughter 
is strictly correct.—(Signed) F. C. J ones.

Extract from tho Annual Report for 18G7 of the com
mittee o f the Victorian Asylum and School for the 
Blind “ The committee were fortunate in being able 
to  secure the services of Miss Jones, a  trained teacher 
from the Blind Institution, Bristol; and they havo every 
reason to be perfectly satisfied with tho progress the 
chileren have made under her care.”

[The case o f  J .  W . Smith, 11 eleven years lame" with 
a  twisted body, who instantly ran across tho hall,” &c. 
which is similarly deposed to, is omitted from want of 
apace.— E d . A.]

W e have received from M adras a  pamphlet on “ The 
Common Foundations of All Religions,” being a lecture 
delivered there on the 2(5th April by Colonel H 8 
Olcott. Quoting H erbert Spencer he starts with the 
affirmation th a t " Religion isa  great tru th—nothing leas 
than an ossential and indestructible element of human 
nature,” and then proceeds to  prove tha t there is some
thing more in a  man than our physical senses are ac
customed to  cognize, and th a t the  Scionce of Psychology 
will demonstrate this to those who will make it a  study. 
H o pictures a  religion of toleration, charity, kindness 
altruism o r love o f ono’s fellows as the essence of all 
religions deprecates tho materialistic tendencies of 
University education, and says:—" I  almost feel a 
shuddor when somo noble-browed youth is presented to 
mo as a  titled graduate. N ot tha t I  undervalue tho im
portance o f colloge culture, nor tho honourable distinc
tion one earns by acquiring University degrees; but that 
I  say that, i f  such distinctions can only be had at the cost 
o f one's national honour and one’s spiritual intuitions 
they are a  curse to the graduate and a  calamity to his’ 
country. I would rather see a  dirty Bairc, yee who has 
his ancestors’ intuitive belief in maj^sTpmUiBrcapa.'-, 
bilities, than the  most brilliant grad oate overturned out 
of the University, who has lost tha t belief. Lot mo com
panion with the naked hermit of tho jungle rather than 
with a graduate who, though loaded with degrees, has 
by a  course of false history, and false science, boon mado 
to lose all faith in anything greator in the universe than 
a  Hieckel or a Comte, o r in any powers in himself higher 
than those o f procreation, thought or digestion." The 
whole address is able, eloquent and instructive, and was 
enthusiastically received by one of the largest audionces 
ever seen in the city.

A . « i v e r t l B o m o j ï t B

V I C T O R I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
OP

SPIRITUALISTS-

W ILLIAM  DENTON’S
SUNDAY EVENING LECTURES,
Commencing Sunday, July 30th,

A T  THE
A C A D EM Y  OF MUSIC, .

With
“ THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.”

Dress Circle Sittings must bo engaged prior to that 
date, a t W . H. TERRY ’S 84 Russell Street.

JU ST RECEIVED.

E x  “ A n n a p o l i s ,” f r o m  N e w  Y o r k .

Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s  Principles of Light and Colour; 
largo 8vo. volume, 576 pages, with numerous beaut!- 
tifully coloured illustrations. 20/.

Health Manual ; a  most useful book, giving instructions 
iu Magnetism, Diet, aud Hygiene. 5/. paper 2/6 

Wonders o f Light and Colour; a  Mauual of Chro- 
mopathy, or Colour Cure. 1/3 

Vital Magnetism. 1/3
Roligiou, as Revealed by the M aterial and Spiritual 

Universe. Illustrated. 7/6 
Chromopathic Lenses—blue, orange, and purple. 7/6 ea- 
Transparent. 5/
Lamp Shades and Holders. 1/6 
D itto, large size. 2/6.

W . IL  TERRY, 84 R dssell-street.
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S O U L  R E A D I N G ,
Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public of Australia tha t those who will send their 
autograph or lock of hair to  her, she will give an accu
rate description o f the ir leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition ; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription 
therefor; what business they are best adapted to pur
sue in order to be successful; the physical and mental 
adaptation o f those intending m arriage; and hints to 
tho inharmoniously married.

Address, M b s . A. B. S e v e r a n c e ,  Centre-str., between 
Church and Prairy Streets, W hite W ater, Walworth Co. 
Wis., U.S., America.

Fee 10/0, which M r. John Frauenfelder, Albury, N .S.W ., 
will undertake to forward when desired.

TO INVALIDS.

FINE OLD MURRAY WINES.
Specially adapted for Invalids and Persons of Delicate 
Constitutions ; made and developed with great care by 

W. P h i l i p p i , o f Albury. May bo ordered through 
W . H. TERRY, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne,

At the following Pricesr D u typa id :
per doz.

S a n it a ’ (W hite), very heavy, 9  yrs old (Pt. bottles) 45/ 
L a c iir y m a  (Red), 9 years old ... ... 47/6

In  the Press, and will be published about Christmts 
_  a largo volume, with Illustrations, on
The Evidences of Spiritualism ••

LECTURES. ADDRESSES, and

RECORD OF THE SPIRITDAL PHENOMENA,
Culled from tlio writings of eminent Author«, Medium«' 
Magazines, and Newspapers, connected with the great 
Spiritual movement of my time ; with copious Memo
randa of my own Investigations and Experiences as to 

the truth of these things.
B t W . D. C . D B N O V A N .

(F o rm e rly  M ember for S andhurst in  the Lee. Assembly, V ictoria.) 
TO BE PUBLISHED BY

w .  II. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL-ST., MELBOURNE.

C O N T E N T S .
I N T R O D U C T I O N .

Part I.—Lectures and Addresses.
Part II.—Tho Table Phenomena, Raps, «fee.
Part H I.—The Spirit Rap.
Part IV .—The Tying of Mediums.
Part V.—Stone-Throwing hy Unseen Agents.
Part VI.—M atter Passing Through Matter.
Part V II.—Direct Writing by Spirits.
P art V III.—Spirit-Photography.
Part IX .—Painting Mediumship.
Part X.— Healing Mediumship.
P art X I — Dreams.
Part X II.—Materialisation.
P art X III.—Theory ot tho Physical Manifestations. 
Part XIV.—Man tho Immortal.

AP PEN D IC E S-

THOMAS WALKER’S WORKS.
These Wines have a remarkable Medicinal value, impart

ing tone and strength to the blood.

W. H. TERRY.
Plmrmaceutical and Fclectic Chemist; 

IMPORTER O F  AMERICAN, EN G LISH , AND 
IN D IA N  BOTANIC MEDICINES.

iloibs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts, 
Elixirs and Balsams.

Also, tho O RGA N IC PREPARATIONS of Messrs. 
B. K e i t h  & Co., o f New Y ork ;

Agent for Messrs. C h e n e y  <fe M y r i c k  of Boston, U .S , 
An incomplete Exhibit o f whose Goods obtained 2nd 

Award at the Melb. International Exhibition.

e a - M E D n iN E S  s e n t  b y  p o s t  t o  a l l  p a r t s .

JU ST RECEIVED  FROM  CALCUTTA.

The Soul: its N ature and Development; by Peary 
Chand M ittra, Follow o f the Calcutta University. 2/ 

Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism ; by tho sames 1/- 
Biographical Sketch of David Hare. 4 /  /

W. H . TERRY, RUSSELL STREET.

“THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.”
T H E  V IC T O R IA N  E X P O N E N T  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M  AND 

F R E E  TH O U G H T

Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/6 
Neighbouring Colonies and G reat Britain, 6/- 

Subscriptions dato from September to  August, and are 
payable in advance.

The " Harbinger”  may be obtained bound, 2  vols. in ono 
a t  12/6.

JUST OUT.
Harpers Cyolopædia of British and American Poetry.

E d i t e d  b y  t h e  e m i n e n t  A u t h o r  E p e s  S a b o e n t .

A  Quarto Volume o f 950 pris., handsomely bound in 
cloth, gold lettering and illumination. Price 22/6

A t  H a l f -Pr i c e.
Christianity v. Spiritualism, I s ; cloth Is 6d. 
Lecture on T. Paine, 3d. Do Natura 3d.
Thin Edge o f Wedge, 3d.
State Schools and Bible, 3d.
Letters to Orthodox, 3d.
The Lyceum, Ijd- 
Reflector, I n 

complete Set, Post Free, 3/-.
W .  H. T E R R Y ,  84 R u s s e l l S t b e e t ,

NEW  BO O K S!! NEW  SUPPLIES !!!
JUST RECEIVED.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By Alfred Russel 
Wallace, F.R.S. (Standard Work,) 5/6.

Hints for the Evidences of Spiritualism, 3/-
A Sou of Belial. Autobiographical Sketches by Nitram 

Tradley, 5/6.
The Four Gospels explained by their W riters, Roustaing, 

3  vols., 17/6.
Greg’s Miscellaneous Essays, 8/6.
Chronicles of Spirit-Photography, by Miss Houghton. 

Illustrated by Six plates containing 54 Miniature Re
productions from the Original Photographs. (New,) 
11/ -

Footfalls on tho Boundary of Anothor World ; with 
narrative. Illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 
8/ 6 .

Modern Christianity, a  Civilised Heathenism. By tho 
Author of “ The Fight at DauioEuropa’s School,” 1/3

Heine’s W it, Wisdom, and Pathos ; translated from the 
German ; with portrait, 8/6.

Morals of Evolution, by Savage, 5/6.
The RoBicruciaue, their Ritos andJMysteries; with nu

merous illustrations. By Hargrave Jennings. Haud- 
8omely bound in blue and gold, 8/6.

Phases of Faith. By Francis W . Newman, (New 
Edition,) 4/-

Artistic Amusements; instructions fo r a  variety of Art 
work for Home employment, 3s.

Essays; Scientific, Political, and Speculative. By Her
bert Spencer. 3 vols., 27/6.

Mind in Animals. By Professor Ludwig Büchner 
(with portrait,) 5/6.

W . H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.
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S T E W A R T  & CO., P hotographers,
217 BOURKE STREET EAST, MELBOURNE.

Premises Greatly Enlarged..___________________________Four BtudloB
C o u n try  A g e n ts :—

Oaitlemaine—Mr.W. H. Newlandd.
Sandhurst—Mr. Wenbome.
Sydney—Messrs Turner & Henderson, 16 H unter St. 
Adelaide—George Robertson.
Bamawartha—V. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania (N. W. Coast) W. B. & Oswin Button, Leven. 
Hobart Town—R. McLean, Elizabeth Street. 
Invercargill, N.Z.— E.'R. Weir, News’ Agent, Dee-st. 
Brisbane —S. Smith & Co., 83 George Street. 
Launceston—Hudson & Hop wood.

Agents wanted for all parts o f the Colony. Tiff;

H  O

B A T C H  E  L

THE THEOSOPHIST
A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo-
sophy, Art, Literature, aud Occultism, embracing 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences. 
Published at Bombay ; conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 

Australian Agent—
W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL-STREET, Melboubne 

Ŝubscription, 20/. per ann., Posted to any part of Victoria

f  -  A  R ,  T  .

R  A N D  C O . ,
- A R T I S T S ,P H O T O G R A P H E R S  A N D

( E sta b l is h e d  1854),
Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—l’lain, coloured, o r Mezzotint—on M oderate Terms. Specimens a t  address 

4 3. OOXtLIWS B *X* H E I E  *F EAST.

MESMERISM. ANIMAL MAGNETISM, PSYCHOLOGY
Instruction given in these Sciences for the Treatment 

of Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, 
and Operator of many years’ practico.

Address:—Db. W ill ia m s , M.A., Odyle House, Punt 
Road, Richmond.—C onsultation  F e e e .

NOW READY.

SPIRITUALISM AS A~NEW BASIS OF BELIEF;
BY JOHN S. FARMER.

First Australian edition; 189 largo 8vo pages, hand
somely bound. 3/6. Postago (Victoria)1 /9d. ' i i

This is an excellent introductory book to the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism. Its arguments are cogent, and 
its tone temperate and attractive.

84 RUSSELL STREET.

THE

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L  R E V I E W .
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

Of 80 pages, E d ited  by J o h n  S. F abmeb, E sq.,
A S S I S T E D  B Y  S E V E R A L

E m in e n t W rite rs  o n  S p ir itu a lism  & k in d re d  subjects.

Published in London, Chicago, ¿f Melbourne, Price 1/ 
P e r  C o p y .

Subscription 9s- per Annum—Postage extra-
- - - *  --------------------------------

P S Y C  H  E .
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO

Matters connected with the Science of the Soul.
E d ited  by  W. H . H a rdiso n .

Subscription, 9 / -per annum; Postage extra.— Specimen 
Copy on receipt o f Postage.

W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL-ST, MELBOURNE.

SPIRITUALISTIC & FREETIIOUGHT PAPERS.
The Medium, London (W eekly), 12/6, per annum.
The Banner of Light, the  oldest American Spiritualistic and 

Frecthought paper, published weekly. Subscription,22/6 per ann.
The Roligio-Philosophical Journal, a  Unit-class Amorican Weekly 

published a t  Chicago, U.S.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 6s. per annum.
The Voice of Angels, an interesting journal Kdited by Spirits, 

published fortnightly. 10s. per nnnnm.
The “ Thcosophisl,” a  monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo

sophy. Occultism, Spiritualism, Ac. Published a t  Bombay. 
20 / per annum.

L igh t for All. A monthly journal, published a t  San Francisco 
6/- per annum.

Herald of Progress. A weekly journal devoted to the  Philosophy 
and Teachings of Spiritualism. Published a t  Newcastle. 10/. 
per annum.

The Vaccination Inquirer. 2s. per annum.
Copies of all the  above available for subscription.

P O S T A G E  E X T R A .

W. H. TERRY, 84 Russell Street.

COL. R. J. INGERSOLL’S LECTURES.

Australian Editions, Published by W. H. T eb b y . 
The Christian Religion, 6d.
Moses’ Mistakes, 6d.
Heretics and Heresies 4d.
Skulls, or Man Woman and Child, 6d.
W hat must I  do to be Saved ? (Supplement to Harbinger 

o f Light, August) 6d. The whole five sent by post to 
any part of the Australian colonies for 2/6.

R O B E R T  K  I N G S T O N .

JSTo. 26 IRO’Y’.A.I-, A R C A D E
aa Elglxi Street, Carlton.

Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered w ith  Silk, Satin Cloth 
Zanilln, and Alpaca.

“LIGHT.”

A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of 
Humanity, both Here and Hereafter. Published in 
London, weekly. Melbourne Agent W. H. T ebby .

4d. per copy, 13/- per annum, Postage extra.

THE “TKLBPHONB,"
A JOURNAL o f  CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM, »• 

Published Every Saturday.

Subscription, 1/1 per Quarter; 4/4 per Tear.

Office 42 Leichhardt Street, B bisban e .

P rin ted  by J .  0.8teptaons (late E. P urton  A Co.,) a t  hla Offloo. 10« BUxnlio'b 
S tree t ilelboom o fortho  Proprietor, W . H . T erry , and  publlsbod bv btm i t  
M  Btueel! Street Molbonrne


